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contributions enabled us all to work with the several state-based Humanities
COmmittees as well as many oth state and local libraries. agencies and

, interested citizens. We are;#piy, pressed not only by the enthusiasm for
this wOrky all conCerned'but by he wealth of experience brought to bear in
focusing attention onand recapturingThis Important part of history. and
how we got here. Thisstect seems to identify many of the roots and "charac-
ter formation" of our I, political and econom(E Institutions in the West.

Already the main Project Objective seems to bmet, stimulating library usage
and increasing circulation of historical and humanities materials in this region,

. Public interest is rising in regional, state and local history.Oral history Programs
areincreasingVith greater public particitetion. The stud of genealogyand
the search for t q informationip causing much interest in consultingand
preservinghistorical materials. What has been started here will not end with
this project. The immediate results will sour.the entire region and be available
for any who wish the program, film, and exhibit-There will be more discussion
ofand action onthe, issues involving the humanities and public,policies.
past and present. The Mountain Plains Library ASSOCiation is proud.to be a
partner in this work. the Country School LO-gacy.and its contribution to under,
standing humanities on the frontier.
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- TilE'LEGACY% OF UTAH' S. COUNTRY" SCHOOLS, 1847-1896.

.4

,

by Stott B. Birk'inshaw
/1

Bhis paper-is a report of resedch'conducted under a grh.nt

/ -e

.
/

enti.tled "The 'Country School Legacy Humanities on. the Frqntier,"
.

. This grant is funded by thelationai EndOwment.for the. Humanities
.

and
,
spobsored by the Moubtain .Plaini.Library Association, .

.

! , .

The 'phase of the grant reported here includes schools which
...- , . . /. I

.

Territorial
.

,,

.

.., flourished during the Territorial Period" of the State df Utah.

In accordance with the requirements of the grant, these schools

?

will be discussed with regard to six:major/subject ctassiiic tions:

l) Country Schodls as Communityt.Cente& 2) CouhtrOchools.and:6e
. *

Americaniiatiqn of Ethnic ripups,00 Reading, Wr:I.;ing, 'llithmen
. ....

.

and Recitation; 4) Teachers: thOir:Roles,-Rules '/ nd Restrictions,
. . ,

.) . ,

5) `Country Schools Today .and 6) "Country Shbolsia His
. - . ,..

Sites. It is recognized,- ofcourse,
.

Ehat'muchJ6f the materidl

14orced nere overlaps between these categories.

It may rightly be said of thee-schools der discussion here

tUlt they were a mirror of the society whic they served. The
, , . .# 4

Territorial Period of Utah's history Was aikedby,religious and"'

.political strife which erupted; into bitt r 4igal and,mili:ary

confrontatAni. The conflict,k,tbuche the lives. of vixtually .

all of Utah's citizens in one 4AIESor other.. Therefore,, is is --

appropriate to discuss briefly ihe fOia1 context of Utah

schools during the Territorial 'keiisid in order toir:ovide a
. .

framework for the topics whi.ch..fale,low..'
A'-.

The first white colonizers-0-the, resclt State of Utah were

members of the Church of JesuS,,.Christ.of Latter-day Saints,, knOwn

A .:,
.

.
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as,"the Mormons," These "p,icheets, as they arg,Called in Utah

.) lox* arrived in the Valley of .the Great Salt Lake on July 24
, .

.
. .. /

1847. The ekcodus of the pioneers kvom their homes in,Nauvoo,
-,

4 4 L. o .

Illinois to the arid deserts and high mountains of Utah Was
w

inspir0by a 'desire to escape fro religious persecuticp.
4

/ t

The L.D.S. Church was founded in New York in 1850 by'

(Joseph Smith the first Prophet, Seer, revelator and President
./

.

of the Church.- - Smith's claims that he had visitations'Erom
*
4

,

angels and that he 'discovered ancient Writings on gold 'plates'. ,,fr

led some to, join the hew-church. vibe same claims led others
1.

-
. 0 .

.

to ridicule Smith and the adherents of his new sect, .
.

As the Church grew: the-supposed peculiarities of Mormon

beliefs and lifestyles became the- object of in6reasini scorn
s

and persecution. Ohio and MiSsOuri were ,stopping points

the Mormon migration westward.. VI Missouri the pertecuti ns

turned from verbal abuse to the murder of some Mormons ,aid
.

tna burning/of their homes by bands of Marauders.

The)korMons left Missourfand,moved on to .Illinois where

they e,tablished the city of Nauvoo,". The,city 91rIpid?),

beca e'the Mormon missionaries were successf in cdriveting Large,
.4

I

ers of new beliellers.to the taith. But once'again the reli-'

/.gious perpecut,ion began, culminating in t e marty-dom of Joseph
.4

Smith at the hands of a mob while he w being held ih jail at

/

the nergy town of Carthage, 111idoi

The majority of the Latter-aa Saints left Nauvoo after
.,

-

Smith's death, Led,by Brigham ung, they put everything emy
1

/

Could carry into ox -drawn wag ns and fled 'tram their persecueors
,

to ,the Great Basin,

*

1

a,
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-- 4..* 711-te Mormons milishave treasured the isolation afforded by
. .,

,s ?. .

..
.

this untamed region of-mountain and deserts. At first their only
% .

.

--.:...

neighbors were the local Indians and tine trappers who fiirvested
...

the skins of beiimrs.frairt, the abuntain streams. These trappers,
---.

. -

were known as Mountain Men. They Included the famous.Jith Bridger,

who.is saidto have tried to discourage ,Brisham. Young front

.

"Colonizing the, eegt Salt Lake Valley.
.

.

The isolation of the Mormons .in'the territory which they.

Felled DeseTet was short-lived. The discovery .of gold'in,Califorr

' .

of travelers
1 aI

.
.

- i in 18fr9 led to an.,influx lured on fy the hope of
4 I . .. . .,

discovering treasures there and in Nevada. Brigham true
.

to his _goals, of protecting the Mormons from. persecution and
4 ?

- 4

'protecting their. religious freedom; scorned the gold-seekers.
-4

j

Instead, he pranoted,the s tematic.c nization Of the territory

in areas which could sustain farming-and grazing. 141 . ).1

C

Utah was granted territorial status by the U.S. Congress in
'4

1850. The territory was called Utah, rather than Deseret, as the

Mormons wished,' Nevertheless, Brigham Young was named Governor of

the territory in recognition of his leadership of the n4letoUs

"Saints" who were the majority of the 'population in every set-
..

)."

clement.
. ,

ThWexecutive and legislaciim branches
.

of the nTerritorial
.

governtent were solidly under Mormon-control. The Judidaal.brancly

however, consisted of Non-Mormon .political appointees . Friction .

developed between the judges and the Mormo culture for several

reasOns. First, the Mormons envisioned a heocra0 asethei:r,ideal

-:form of gov rnmenc. They preferred to Settle their disputes 14.1
4.

"ecclesiaicial.courts rather than civil courts. The, justicei

6 4
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. felt chat the5MOrmons were t:lerebr subverting the. law of the land.
.

Second; a grouP of, immigrants were killed by.Marmo ns and Indians

at the MountainNeadows near Ssr..._ George. The attempt to covel: upA. r'

the incident reinforced the belief that the Mormons had no respect.
for the Laid. Third, Brigham Young oRenly declared the doctrthe

of pluralimarriage or polygamy ,'a A cqkent of the Mormoh faith.

in 1852, a-pri,ctice'which had-been carried on secretly for about
. ,

A t Iten years. ;These supposed affronts t:O'Ehe .established moral
..

t 0- code and. traditions of the malor,ity of-Americans led to a break.
..

-in he relations between the Mormon and the repregentatives:
4 .'-_. ,

.
of he goli4viiment at CDWashington , .. .

1
:, .- . .

4 "., r
'"' President James Buchanan sent federal troops to the .te'rzi,-

"..f
. % e.

- \..
tort' in 1857 to-'par!down. a 1uPpose'd rebellion. This conutenc0

9

the Irtah.War. The Mormons rega4red the-incident as another re-li-
. . . ...* gioiks persecution. They prepared tcf destroy. all of the toT.ins

they had built., beg- marring wich,.th prsaperou's Great, Salt Lake.--.
MO

,City.. 4

-10Thien the f,cderal troops arrived a peace was concluded- without

.bloodsheu. However, the troops remained- garrisoned in the terri-
.

f -

tory in an attamptt,0 support; the edicts 'of he fotral- judges and
marshals. Btighartt YoXing,wat relieved of his post as...
Governor and a series of Non-Mormons .w&re appointed ito pOsi-

,
%..tion until:tatehood in 1896. . . . i.

, .
The Saints .remained 1,n relative isolation 'in the Rocky

. .

..Motntains 'through the 1860's.. Als*, .the natiOn's:'attention : :'
'was abaprbed by the Civil Waf-trom 1860 to 1865. ibrolaver,,,ttie.
transcontinental railroad was' completed in 1869. This brought.
about

,
many clans in Utah society.. The Tailpoid-madel it easier

forthe thousands of Mormon converts to emigrate to thetr, tion.
. . .

7 11 .
. %.. t.

. , f
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.
The Church :s aggresgive missixtary.prograwbrought thousands '

Qf new coverts, especially from Great Britain andNorthern,Eur-

ope. perpetual Emigration Fund. was set ;up to, help these

people join the rest of their fellow believers in Utah. The
s.. .

.

.
. k-

, railroad also brought thousands of Non-Mormons to Utah. They
s, ,

,

were drawn to the terTitory by aiscoVeriei of si lver in the '
. A

4.

. mountains surroundin Great Sale Lake City and in the Tintic
.. ,

.
-

District. Coal, and .other przicieus resources were also discovered. i
I . .

Soon the Non-Mormons became a vocal and abriasively critical min74
. .

oft,

ority in the tewritory.-
t

Mormons were practicing .polygamy and ,w ere also activ ely pro- .--

- 44

selyting large numbers of converts from outside' oche U.S.

These and many other faOtors combined'to make them a eculiar.
.

dangerous, and immoral sect in the eyaS of many Americans.
. .

.

Consequently. the U.S. Congress began a legislative crusade
.

.-

outkawing polygamy acid unlawful.qohabitation. .The Mormons

openly aefied'these laws,:viewing them as an unconstitutional vio-

latiod of their freedom. of religion. But the constitutionalitY7)

of these laws was 'upheld and new laws were passed to add to?the.'1_
.

punishment for .plural marriage,. Finally t4e Congress disip--

Gorporated the ChArc, seized all oritIL assets and drove all

of its leadeip into hiding. These ext4eme measures, finally forced.

4

)

the Church's fourth poiesident, Wilford. Woodruff to declare in 1890

a Mlnifesto outlawing the practice of plural marriage. After the

Manifesto the government gradually restored the rights and pro-

party of the Church' and its members, rehabilitating them in

preparation"for statehood. This,was finally granted _in 1896.

;..gountry Schools. as'ComMunity Centers

The role of school buildings in Utah communities underwent
. s



. ,

important changes as the

outposts to modern towns

communities *developed from frontie
P

and tittes 'wring the territorial

period. Danielson hai described this develcipment:.
.

The evolution of the local school of these...
communities has generally deimloped in three
steps as fdllows: (1) school was firs geld
ill a private*home in the communiltyvIusually
are home.bf the teacher who had been sel-

.ected by the town school trustees on the
basis of her ability to read and wite and

ity with a teacher who was little C/) ,a

being available.for the position; (2)*Schok
.Maas slater held in the local '`'meeting house
of the commun
better qtalified than the earlier teacher:
(3) a building was next erected in each com-
murfity especially for school purposes.
(tanielson. History of Education in Sevier

. County, thesis, UniversitTOTUTa777377

'1.,"

,-
..

During. the first:phase,Of develOpment, schools were not
)

only
.

. .

4 held in homes, as Danielson suggests, but also in covered wagons,
'..

tants, grainaries, saloons, and stores. ..
.

%

Mormon historians have pointed with pride to the important

role Assignedto educatiOn in the West not merely as a protea-

-=ion from religious persecution, but a4o, as an opportunity to

build an utopian society based on their religious..beliefs. In

this society they viewed education as a noble quest leading to

thperfection of the =individual and of thei'society as a whole,
I

Edu tio, when taught by correct principles,
P and ,nder the supervision of chose governed
by the spirit of God, will lay a foundation '

.tomake men and women great; noble, and amiable,
.and will expand their minds so that they can
be fit for any station which they may be called
to occupy, and nothing will daunt themfrom
purstiing the purposes of God and truth.
Deseret News, Vol. L-November 1-61, 1850.) ,

The sermons of Mormon leaders included frequent exhortations

: to the Saints to attend to'edudationaligatters. A useful. index

to these sermons as recorded in the Journal of Disco4ses was

C.
9 I I

WI?
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compiled by Ruch M. Jones (Pioneer Thou hts on Education.- Salt
rt

Lake City: University of Utah Library,419 5).

Education-occupied-such a central. p1- ce in the thought of

the pioneers that' schooling was carried, on in'any available

place as they craveledacross,the plains horn Nauvoo and as they
,

founded new settlements in Utah. The process 9f educating both
4

the youhg and the adults did not stop for want of a,building.

Utah's first, school was taught by Mary Jane Dilworth 'in a- .

tent in the Salt Lake Valley in 1847. -Ocher schools hild without

the benefit of a building are recounted'in mogt of ate histories
t,

of Utah communities. Josephine J. Miles recalled several typical

schools in her History of Bducation-in St. George.

The first.school that was really taught in
St.. George City, was by Sister Orpha Everett.
She first taught in a tent on her lot. 'After-

, wards she taught in a willow school house where
__.

' the first ward sphol house was built in early
,

o
times, about 1868, it being the first sahooi

/ house erected. . .

..

.
Aunt Mariette Calkins taught in a Watson box

$ and in a tent on her lot. Brother ThomaS
-, 1 , 1

.
, Cottam claims to be a graduate of her school--

having lone out of the other end of the wAgdn.
i

.

4 l aox. ,, 4

v -

..:- .:, (Miles. History. of Education in St. Geor e, L.-c

.

1924; ids L.D.S. Church His Depart-
i $.',.: aentArdpIves,'p. 1,2). ..

.t .... .*

.,The first permanent building erected in frany Utah communi-

ties was thelliprmon,Wardliouse or chapel. thisbilifdihg was

uied.as a ertUrch4on Sundays. It was used as a school on week
,. . .

-
days. ,Lt was also used ftsociallatheringsdances, lyceums,

and every other public function. "Ofcqn Ole same builaing was'
.

used as the town hall and courthouse, when needed.

The early school buildings of Utah were literally
.community buildings. During the week days
these.wert used for educational putpases, but

10
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4

frequent: evening gatherings were held. in
:- these structures. The Settlers neve*,

lost sight of theikportance of their social
life, and Within the school building, dances '
and all other.dfox-ms of group recreation . .

and amusements were held. The school like-
wise was the center for all ton-religious
meetings. If a new road were to be con-
structed, an irrigation canal altered, or
even a quilting be held for 61e benefit of
soTe newcomer, the schoolhouse was the

'locus ofe.such activitopr
(Moffitt. The Uistory of Public EducatiOn in
Utah; p.,2

That this one building which served'as church school, etc.
A

was so essential to the life of theentire community was in

part due to the fact that the pioneers were poor and unable to

afford separate buildings for each of the separate functions -whilh

this bldidingserved. It was perhaps-due in part alsq to the

4

characteristj.c lack of separation between church and state. in

Motmon thought. They envisioned a theocratic governmfent in

%!.

their utopia. As long. as Brigham Young was Governor, they were

able to bring their ideal into practice inlarge measure (to the

utter consternation of :the few Non-Mormons in the ter4tory).

And the importance of the ward school buildings was *n part due

to the strategy which Briham, young-adopted for colonizing the

barren country. .

shortly after estab*Sfang the first settlement at Great

Salt Lake City Young sent exploring parties to variousparti of

, the terr itory searching fdr favqrable'iites for additional

settlketts. The gro illatiich,arrived in 1847, was only the first
2 . .

of.a stream of Mormons .which
-.%

fact, one could say that this
A

. .

headquarters of theif Zion in'Utah has nevet ended,-though it is

continved-to,migrate to Utah.' (Ini.

immigration of Mormons to the,

4
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.,
no longer Church to 4dcourage it. .

.
.
.

;
.

.

Most of.:Eite colonizing was accomplished.between.1847 and
.

. . .
. . .

. 4. ,
ft

1870. During `;'his period some families were "cilledv several) .

lt

ttmesto pack all of their belongings into wagons once more add'
.

begin another new communicy.. It is

then, that (they did not build several:

trayel to

j
' perhaps,un

a new area to

derstandable,

public buildings when one wo4d suqice suite many. 0: them would, .

A I
41

be called to move on the .next settltm'ent before theycould.4*

enjoy che fruits of theic:labors.'

This sttategy was, for the%most part. very euccessful,vin.

spice' of the hardshipIrsuffered by some'
.

individuals: The Mormons
.1.1..

liwe're.4able co become almost totally sel,f-suffctent'as a resulrof
.

i.

"their labor. .C4onies in the south pcodliced cotton, silk, and

grapes. Other Colonies produced tanned'hides, fUrniture, broZme,
, . "

,lumber and. The result was a ecortomiCsystemawhich-Leonards

Arrington,ha6 termed the "Great Bast- Kingdom" <Arrington. areat
. .

Batin Kingdom, Linspin; University of ebraska,11res , 958.)

A number of writers have nOttd the similar;.4ftbe een the

. methods of colonization used by the &mons and those "usedby the ':
r . - .1 4 1 to. .

"Pilgrim founders of the New Englared,doldnies." .Both groups had ,
. . .

. ,

little regard for the separvion,betwden churc41.and stale. Both
; . .

groups gathered themselves in villeges,surrourided,by'ehe fields ,

. . r .

and flocks which they "filled and tended. Both groups placed .-,.

.
..great emphasis upon.the impOrtane of education, 'and especi ally

of .moral education. Such .similarities are prObaply dot4acci:-

dental because many of the.Mormpn coloniSis. including Brigham .'
.?

/ounl, came from New England stoCk. . 4"

Many writers have recorded stories. which show the4muhriae

12.



Uses of the ward school buildings: =Adams Dalton described

the dancing in the pioneer village, of Parowan (Manuscript in L.D.S '

S.

t I
, J

. Church Histortcal Archives), Clearly for her, dancing was more
. 0

tmpbrtant, than the educational activities' Which took place in

\,.the same building. . She mentions the school only briefly in

her description of "Pioneer Life'in Parowan." Dancing was one

- .

of their favorite Arm-yr:activities. Thre is a' traditional

belief among Morinons that fhe ptineers danced in order to. free
.

their minds from their thardships and miseries.

The ischools were also used foe adult education activities

.such as lyceums and debates-. The skill of an orator was, prized

highly among these people. The ablility to speak Fell in public

Was' and important skill for Mormon misstonarias. *Thus, _debates
. =0 .

a ,

and oratory were cultivated not only for enjoyment but also as

a,means to °develop effectiVe missienaries Idithd:Church.

A untquely'Morrtion 'adult ducatiolimoVement involved the
t r :

'as catilishment of a S'chool of the Prophets jar several communities.

The Schools of the Prophets were organized to develop missionaries

* c

-

and leaders for the Churdh. Sometimes ,;tow:1yer, they took r
_ .

mundane, posture similiar to that of a Chaitiber of Commerce. (Bethers.
. ,

A KistorY of S'chools in Iron County', 185119/0,.-The Author, 1972,

P.27.) Membership 4a Schools of the Prophets was lialited to mai*

priesthood bearers in good 'standing with the ,church . Nevi' members

were admitted by invitation only.
I

Some Utah cities wete incorporatled4-by. the Legislature, as early

as 1851. The right to establish, regulate and support crotlEunl;tj

Schools was delegated 6 these cities in their :-eilarti'i I( . to 41860
, '

, .

and again -in' 1865 school laws ;ere're li-Assdd by the legj.slatdi-e

0

13
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creating. the office of county superinte

ht to establish and regulalte school districtslocal courts the ti

nt of schools, giving.

and providing for some public support for education, as approved
. $

1:. the local court. ftffit. History f Education in Utah, p.,

104-116.)
.

These developmehtsled16 the establishment of local school

Alstricti in Utah; followed by' thA building of many schools., As .

each settlement had ,grown past tha-colonia;ion stage of its

development other buildings hid' been added'toyerform some of clie
4.

7
functions .of'the<first. ward school builllinss. Many of these ward

schools continued to function. . Some of their buildings were simply

donated to the school diltrict: Others remaine4 under the control

4

of the local Mormon branch or ward when a new school was built.

Evidently some communities disageed,about the proper ownership

00 of the buildings and law suits followed., The, -own of Woodruff,
,.

Iltah, in Rich Cbunty was one'where such a disagreement took

place.

This new building, erected during the summer ,

of 1884, was bui1 by the combined labor and
industry .or all the settlement's. population,
The community needed a larger building in
which to hold church, a larger building for
sch'ool, and a larger building to accommodate
public dances and other entertainment', sponsored
by and for the people who had made homes in
the village`. As a result ol!this need, the
entire community worked together until the
building. was finished and ready for use.' For
a few gears all went wry well with this
community arrangement.Then.the problem of
the'actual ownership of the building arose.
The school trustees were of the opinion
that the building was a school house, and
that its jurisdiction and mandgemenc belonged

, to them. The church officials were of the
belief that the building was a church building,
and had only been loaned to the school
trustees for school purposes... Jeneon'gLyes

'1.1s this account of the entire problem:

14



"A.new meeting house was built in 1884, the
old log dwelling no longer answering the
purpose. It was built50.x 27 feet, and
had some later additions. This 'building
has had quite a history. As the faints
permitted the house to be used for school
purposes certain parties raised.the question
of legal -ownership; anarthKough the perfidity
of some parties, who testified in court,
Judge Henderson,.of the Fi4st -District Court
of Ogden, Utah, rendered a !decision on
November 8: 1890, which gave the house into ,

the hands of.the school trustees; of whom one
wasa Latter Day Saint, the other a genuine
liberal, and the othera "Mormon liberal."
The ward engaged lawyersbp attend to the
case and spent considerabl5 money in de-
-fending the property; but the 'lawyers neglected
to appeal the case in.1tit4e, and thus the
house was lost to the iatts." (Passey.
Historical Study of Public Education 'in* Rich.
County, Utah, Thesis; University of Utah, 1951.
Andrew Jenson's remarks are quoted from
his Chronological History of the Woodruff Stake.)

12\

Even after the ward school phase of 'school development, schools

retained their roles as community denters. As'the population

grew new schools were constructed which had facilities for

theatrical productions and ostler community activities. Roxie N. Rich

reports that"In'the eveningi the schoolhouse was used for debates,

spellingkbees, and town meetings (Rich. The History and People c

of Early Sandy} A. Karl Larson relates the story of a spelling

:bee which was is competttioA between two schools. The town turned

out to witness the event and the postmaster read the words to

be spelled.

George F. Whitehead says the highlight'
of his'schooldays. under Mrs. Heywood
was the Time when he spelled down not
only the pupils of Mrs. Heywood's School
but those of John E. Pace also: The
postmaster, William H. Crawford, was
called in dn gi.ve out the words. He
called out the word each student was to
Cry until everyone had been spelled
down but young George Whitehead. Then
the-postmaster gave him the word ':grossn
and.George misspelled it, '"I had spelled'

115
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b

correctly a lot of r eally hard wor ds," he
said, "and I was, greatly disappointed to
miss Such a small word. Brother Crawford
pronounced it with a short 0 instead bf
the long 0 sound, and I guess that is
what tripped me. I was'used to hearing it
called grass:" (Larson. Theried gills of
November, :pp. 260-262.)

13

Entertainment in these communities was homespun, as was

everything else. .Thus the entertainment provided by school

activities was an important part of the life of the people.

on public occasion's., It was not surprising that these people.

The teaching methdds emphasized memorization. The students

became adept.at memorizing poems and readings which were recited

1
greW.to appreciate music, poetry and storytelling, for thede

things were among 'the most easily

In Light of this,Ithe notion that

acquired fdrm of

these people were

entertainment

:ncultured

and backdard as.a result of their geographical isolation muiti
-

be balanced with an appreciation of the considerable .cultural

resources were, in. large,pait, pioducts of the schools.°.

,\

- It. CountrySchools and the Americanization

of Ethnic Groups.

-Americenizatiowis defined as a. process of socialization,
). =

of atte mpting to inculcate among immigrant ethnic people an t
understanding of'American-customs,-traditiods, values, and laws.

During the Nineteenth Century waves of thousands of immigrants

poured! into the United States. 4~ Many of them .came from S.outhern.

Europe-, in contrast to the earliest 'colonizers of ,che United

States-who were predominantly from Northern European countries,

dspecially.Engla44. Alsb, many Of the immigrants were from

China and Japan. The ethnid, religious and racial differences



.

0

14i .

of these people from Southern Europe and the Orient created f elings

of,uneaseand:mistrust among people who were perhaps only sec d

or third generation Americans themselves, but who considered their

oTin characteristics of ethnic background, religion and race to

be the American archetype.

The problem of: Americanization cook on.atraEher different

slant in the Utah Territory than it did il4therparts of the U.S.

lac onlytwere many of the OtaCimmigrants foreign-born minorities,

'but the majority 'Of these immigrants were also,Mormons. .The

confrontation between the MormonS and the rest of American culture,
.41 .

espedially with'regard to. Mormon pfactiCes involving polygamy and

theocracy, for instance, led to defining the Mormons as an Un-

- American group. Gustive' 0. Larson:discusses the broad political

and social ramifitations of thi; problem in his book, The '

Americanization of Utah for .Statehood (San Marino, California:

Huntington _Library, 1971). \ .

.. v

The most 'perxasive socializing influence in the territory

was nbt the school but the L.D.S..Church: /he majority of,the-

foreigner who came to the area were, drdwn by a desire to loin..
1

. ,

with their co-religionistsi For example, 14illiam Mulder has

told of the immigration of thousands of Scandinavian Saints-

to Utah in his book Homewatd to Zion .(Minneaporis: University

of Minnesota Press,.1957.) Often these pebple settled in

comraunitiei

cuscomsbto a

here they, could maintain their datiie language and

large extent. Their ethnfc identities were preserved

to such a'degree that friendly competition was sometimes ger:erated

between the groups-. They were Certainly .not required to give lip.
, .

their ethnic heritage in order to becofae Mormons.
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In these communities it, ;Arai f4r.more'important socia14 to
. . /

be'
,.

ca MorMon than to be:an AMerican, Beause the local governments
,

felre controlled by Mormons, non-wMormons'often complained bitterly
. ,

.

and with 5onsiderable.justifigatiok.khat.immigranti who had never
,

been naturalized were

)

oying all of., the. benefits of citizenship,
- ., .

includingVoting. The. Mo on Odhvols promoted thej,r religion
. ..

,. . ,', .

openly f)y using The.Book oflOrmon.and other.church books as

text'books,

.Clas's'es

be expected
.

were regarded as less. important than religious studies because,

only -by acoepting Mormonism would a person gain salation and

. . .
. . .

. .

and by/establishing classes in Mormon theology.

Amiiicin hf,stbry, politics and government which Might
, .

to mold young people into "good Ameiican citizen, .

eternal. Life.

:Fdder4 troops were Stationed in Utah beginning in-.1857

folloWing the Utah War.' However, the, presence Of the, troops did

not stop the:prictice pf'plural marriage nor did it bring aboUt

more than a token of obedience to the federally appointed ,

. -

goveritors and .judges Who/ittetpted to rule .the territory. Still,

the peop"14.and their leaders protested many times that
./

the4y were goOd.Americans. T4ii often "pointid with. pride to the

contributions of e Mormon Battalion in its patriotic service to

the United Staces government during the War with Mexico. But

they were rega ded.by the majority Jeans asan UnL

American groom
/-

Durigthe '870's a loosely defined plan to Amercanze the
.0

i
. ,

Mormons through education took shape.. DenOminational.schools,
. /

A /
were rpunded by the EpiscOpalians,-Methodists, Presbyterianl, end

Cong egationalists for the purposes of "Christianizing" and

Am ricanizing'the MOrmons_. .Catholic schools were also founded
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at .'phis tite but it appears that thei'r mission was -meted

to the needs of their own adherents, rather thin to c'an erting the

Mormons. That this was so is shown by the fact that Catholic
.

schools were founded in communities which had, populations of
Or

Cathdlic children:. The Protestpt schools', on the other hand,

were founded in towns throughout the territory'regard1ess of

the numbers of Protestant' children. Fyrthermore, agreements were
.;

someciies worked out among the Proteatht church groups so that

car.peting schools arid churches of othgr Protestant groups were
-

'hot eitablished in the same locality.

The first Protestant school established in the. territory

was founded by the Episcopalians 'in Salt Lake Cityln 1867.

The Reverend Daniel Tuttle and the Reverend GA.B. 'Miller began

theirschool in an adobe building on West Skcond South Street.

Shortly, lacer the school was moved to the Liberal Institute

which housed a number of non-Mormon enterprises . This school

flourished for a. while abut it ipperen4ay ceased existence by.

about. 1874 when the Reverend Miller etablished the St. Mark's

'Grammar School,. .

. . ..-
,

The,St. Mark's School catered especially to boys.' Thus
.

. .

it was naturals that a school, for girls should 4a1,commenceiil The.
. 4

school was field in the basement-of St. Mark's :church,

twinning. in 1881. The school was fdunded in memory of Benjamin

. Rawland,and.4Was.known as the Rowland Hail. School. .!This school

has flourished, continuously to the ptesent day. (Hal'ord Groff.
. si .

"The benoiinational Schools of in: Utah,EdUcational Review,
.

, .
.

v. p. ,106 See,Also Mary RI Clark's 'Rowland Hall-St. Mark's
. . . ,.

. . /
School: Alternative Education for Mode Than,a'Century', Utah L.

Historical 1uarcerli vol.. 48, no. 3).
,

4
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The Methodists established-a large number of schools in the.

territory. Bane holds that these schools:failed.to get'a solid

foothold however, due to constant overexpansion. (Bane. The '

'Deveronment of Education in Utah 1870 to 1896, Ph.D. Dissertation,

Stanford Univeraity, 1940.)

The.thirty-three schools established bythe.Presbyterians
. ,

were remarkably successful. D.R. Christensen recalled his own

education in a Presbyterian schdolin Monti.
)

It Was my privilege to inter the mission school
in Manti, my native town, on the day it .was
opened. During my `continued residence, there
fpr five or six /ears, I attended with.utmost
regula;ity. ,It was at this school, more than
thirty-five years ago, that.I first met Dr.
.Martin. At this hothe rwas a fr,equent visitor,
and my feeling of gratitude to him:and to the
splendid teachers he provided, has ever fPu
conscious expression in my. humble effort to
move towards -the ideal..orservice to mankind,
which was in'those early years firmll fixed in
my youthful mind. I cannot repay them, but I
have'a feeling of .satisfaction in.publicly
expressing my gratitude.
(Christensen.' "Mission Schoots in Utah" Utah
Educational Review, vol. ,1915, p: 13.

.*

The .first Presbyterian schools were founded in 1875 inMount
.

21easant.andlin Salt Lake City.- 'Though thirty-one schools ,

,

. v
wOre,ild'unded by the Presbyterians tVae ttio schools are the only *,

. --_

1 ,,

'two which survive today. The schoopt Mount Pleasantt is the
.

,, .- . . .

/
Wasatch Academy.41Whe school in Sal. Lake .City has evolved into .

, ,

A
_ ;

1 what is today knOWn as Vavithinster College. ,

.,

/
t .4 sq- *

mission schools wereThe accomplishments 42the.PrOtestant*
..8 ,

1 4
-: Considerable. During ine period .of colotization from 1847 to 1869

. e 0,-...r.

.4 *the importance of sch ()ling was secondary to an overriding need ,

to survive in spite o. 'the utopian z 1 of the pioneers: le
,

/land was harsh in .the isolated .mountain yalleys; the people were

9\

1
)t .

-..

20
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surrounded by the preSence or federal troops and the sometimes 4
,

hogtile Indians. Itisno wonder, then,. that 'the majority of the
. (.

able:.bodied eititens of all ages of tif communitywere.occupie

TAittb,plaatirt and harvesting. their crops and tending their

animals, School attendance was nbt required and many 'chose not

.'to attend. Typically, those who did attend school only spen't three
. `-.

or four mon0s-a.yeai. in the classroomand.often less .t Anyone

who could read; write and ciper might be recruited to be a.

teacher. The mission schools raised th-Se educational .Standards(

ri

1

yi

in almost every respect.

Many of the teachers employeed in the Ptotestaht schools .

.
.

' had been trained as teachers in:the notmal schools and colleges

,

. --
in the East. &hers vete ministers who were trained inithe

Protestant.Seminaries. As a group, they became an important

force for improving the quality of, teaching in the'terrieory,,

Christensen assessed the Apticational contributions' of the minion

school. . .

.

With this scnool can the enr4chment of the
cprriculum, Music and art soon. became daily
exercises:. nature study was introduced into
the primary grades,-and the study of4Lat
of algebra and geometry )by- pupils if! sev
and eighth ,grades under trained teachers o

A the first o;der, was by no means mmoommon.
The standard hadybeen set, the transition
was later pay. Ftrblic sentiment.wat crystal-
.lining "' If the public school was to hold
the place given it by time-honored tradition, ,4
new fields must be-entered, new problems must
be 'solved. Two needs had. been demonstrate '

the, droof was not lacking. If the public
school was to compete with the mission school !

it .must .have. an etriched'c9utSe of study' nd 1-
professtionallytrained teachers. Both changes
came quickly and effectively. .

(Christensen. "Mission Schools in Utah" Utah
EducationallAeview, vol. .

*A.' -
.

O
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X
.Finillyhe ac'k'nowledged the contribution of 'the Protestant teachers.

s .

.
_ . e_ 0 ,,

.

. ,
. &Sense. of.juitice and fairness, and a feeling

. of Itratitude,imptl me to, make 'acknowledgment
*

.1.'
, 13f the efficient and deiroted service of that

splendid body ofmen enA women that constitu-
. .. ted .theAeaching feece. They not only gave

1,

.

! the inipiration.of exe, and inspiration
which has in my op:inift moved our public
schools forward at .east a.decade, but they
performed'a worthrpart ill producing A
generation of mat and momen cheat reflect on
.theif native state A

.
,

. .

.. (Christensen.- "fission Schools in Utah" Utah,.., .

pducatiohal Review,. vol. ,1915, p.',14:)7 1p

. . .

'The success of th4 mission schools created A lively Controversy
...

. in .
the teriitory. -Brigham Young wis accused'of "building A

wa\
.

.. ,

ll of ignorance around the people" '(William S. Godbe letter,
1

.

;to liH. Bancroft:. Manuscrigt'in Bancroft Library, University

of Californi4 at Berketey). _The:Contioversyrage4 in the news-
. ,. . .

. ,af

. a .a .

papers over whetner or not.Ptesident iourk supported the cause' ..

of education. The MOrmon4,d4fended,their leader, .,citing his
.. -.

4
many exhortations to ike pioPle lal th4vsubject (see-Pioneer

-..
. .*

.

, . .. .

'ThOdAts on Education Aditifiby Ruth. it slOnesj.-- Tgi historical

record c.lserly dOest, shpw alit, Brighim oung,"aud the Mormon
Y .,. .1 -

"people werq concerned iiithlealicat;pn from the beginning' of the'
4 -, 4 . . _,,- ?.1

settlement of the, terrftory...However,1.the.progiess of eduationall.
_ . . -

.1 . .

Activities was
!
modest-4urint tjie-earlyiperiod.for reasons

..._ .
. , .

. .. .

previouily discUssed. In theend the shock of this.dispute
. .

. , ---.
.

'.. . _ .

.

.
.

,brought aboutmany.reffrm)m,Utah education
, ..

- before long-Protefteneteach'ers were in demand ,.n the ward
.

A
schools and in the MoVion dominated District schools. oThiSfact

. .

made the Mormon.leaders une*syi As), -did not want the Protestants
.

. . .- .

,

to lure their childrenfawayAram the Mormon fold. Brigham Young
4.

chastized the Bishops Nb hired Protestant teachers in schodla --..

. . . .471" ?2 9
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which were under their supervision.

Teachers: We hdvthem within our reach; for
we hay as'good teachers as can be .found .on
the face of the eaith,'if aun Bishops would
but employ and pay.thera; 'but they will nor:
Let'a Miserable little, smooth-faced, beard-
less, TgOodlor gothing Gentill# come. along, -
without regard for either truth or honesty
and they, wilt pay him when they 'will not pa/
a Latter-day Saint.
(Andrew Love Neff,. His tot 'of Uti Salt Lake
City, Deseret. News Press , p r, 50.),

.

Other Morton leaders were equally explicit in their dislike oE.
,

Non-Mormon teachers.
om
"I would sooner my children should go

withouecany scholastic education thanthat they should .be'

-

educ ted by an enemy," said George Teaddale (Journal of Discourses

'24:324). John Taylor said simply, "Teachers should be good..

Latter-day Saints'! (Journal of Discourses 19:248-249).

The competition for the minds and souls of the MorMen youth

Is vIvidlprecalledsin the following interview with Dora Page

Vhkattended.the Presbyterian School in Cedar City`

Question: ghat do. you remember 'about the .

*Presbyterian School? .

Answer: (Well; I was a small child when
went there. cMy first 3 or 4 years, I don't
know which. t, dcit was a very-good school
at itiat.time hey told us'itwasabetter
school than the public school, and.it was
so :close te"-Our'home. My father. and broth -
ers used to, haul wood to keep the, place
warm in the winter time and pay off some
of the,expenses, I guess, and so my Zwo
brothers older than me, went there. They
had just a lovely school. What I remember,
we all met inthis big room when we got
there.. Our teachers were Mrs. McMontigam,
Mrs Kurtis, Mrs.. Stooks and Mr. Stooks.
And we would Stake the aible and it would
go up and down each row -and we .had to read

.-.9ne little verse each morning before we
started our school, and then we went into
the smaller room and the olde3{ ones stayed
there., We had some very good teachers.
They used to .give us' lots of ,nice little
parties,and things and I-loved it. It was

? 3 .
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.

within foui blocks of my home. And I. do '

remember one thing especially -- they had.
a storeroom right Off from our sctool room,
and we.children used to play in these dur- .

ing recesses and bad weather,, and they .

always had some big wooden barrels there
and at Christmas time they would send some'. 1y,
great big barrels.there and, they always
were labeled,,"Presbytei:ian School, Parowan,
Utah, for the.Heathens" and that kinda'
wotried me a little bit. didn't ,know .

hat it was, so I took my pencil and paper
with me one day and I copied dawn'"heachens"
*a d when I got home, I said to my father,
"What do they mean, PPresbyterian. School
few the Heathens?" And he. just laughed and
said, "Well, I think, odi, 'they meant that
it was for-people who lived way .out west,
here." That was the only answer,I ever, got
until I grew older and knew that.that wasn't
;very much of a complimerit for us. But I
loved this school, and there was 'so many
fromParowah that4wenc, oh--I.don't think
I can remember all of them--there was the
Brown boys, and the Lowe boys, and girls ,

both, and.Page--Gramma and grandpa Pages's
Ams, and girlso.-and the Mitchell boys,
and oh--there was an awful lot thdt went-
there. We enjoyed it very much.

Question: Do you remember the, years you
attended? "'.

Answer:. Well, I was born in '82 -- in 1882
and so it must have been.in..10 or '9,
wouldn't ii be. For me to be 6.:7 and 8.
Yea. It's -6, T and-8,-I think :the One

. went. Because when I left there and'went,
the way I remember, I went over to the public
school and the Sirst place I went to school
there was in the .basement Of the old rock c

chUrch. And. that seemed such a dismal. room
'to the side of the pleasant room with the .

upstair windows and little curtains, on it,
and everything 'and benches allof of our own,
and I just didn't'like it as well as I' did .

that school there, I got a nickname from
"going to the Presbyterian School. So many
of the people down in the town would go
along the street and they'd yell "Hello little
Prestin." 1-didn't appreciate it.as I grew
older,

. Miss Eliza Hartford who was assigned,to tech in the

..#

.21

Presbyterian school in Cedar City told of-her experiences in a

letter to Rev. .D.J.

.. 2 4
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Cedar City, Utah
November 2rd, 1881

Riv. D.J. McMillan:
Dear Sir: . 1

. t
Y01.1 perhaps are anxious,, to hear what we are
doing at Cedar. The Saints positively refused
to rent or sell.to Cott and as it'seemedt
that Mr, Wood did not want to loose me, I per-

. suaded Mrs. Urie, second wife of John Urie,
to boardme; but had to promise, not to teach
'or preach id, my room. The nett day.Piesident
Taylor and:three other great men cane co the
City: 'Mrs. Urie invited me to go and hear.
them preach: I went and never felt so fright
ened in my life.. I was almost persUaded that
T was the old Devil himself. 'Such a triade
against sectarianieachers and preachers., No
good preacher .could have beeh-soArnest in

22
t

warning his hearers against the' es of.Sa:tan
..

-as they were in urging the people to'beware 'of,
Presbyterian teachers and preachers. j wonder-*
ed if .1 would'be allowed eo get away' 'alive.
Next d6rning the good people,of the place'

k

. began to bestir themseWes and / believe.they
.

I.
must.have visited ovary in the place.

, . Thinking it was useless to canvass the town for
pupils,i felt very much discauraged:',If _.

there 'were, any: dared to send qreir IF .

. children, there was 110 place in:
send_

to teach. ..

I had promised not to teach in rdy room. Mr. '
'McGowan wrote telling me to be patient, that
this 'kind of work was always stow Mr:.Leysori,_ 4b
the young man who boards ac-Mr. Wood's, told

4 me that if I had a roomhe believed Mr. Wood
*wand send 'me his two .oldesi daughters and,some.
of their friends and hiadvised me to be very
careful at first and mpt.teach them Presbyterian.

. . doctrine. I told him.,I would.not"think of -...

teaching any kind of doctrine in day schobl,
Mr. Leyson thinks.if we had a building here

N that we could halve ,quite ajchool after 'the
people get to know me,
Now if there is anything wrong id what I have

7been-doing or not doing pleaie let me know for
I feel that,1,:ammaking very, slow progress-

% And. can you tell me tibw to report to the .

Board when T have been doing nothing.

'Yours truly,

Eliiza-,Hartford
,

(Bethera: A.Hist-ory of Schools in lid.' County 1851
to 1970, L972,:p.. 288-289.) ..

4 ,

, - - .

4.: ..
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The majority Of- th mission schOols -closed during the-1890's.

Since the' Litter-day Saints formally renounced polygamy-in the

'famous Manifesto fiimPresident Wilford Woodruff in 1801 and #24.4\.

territory became a state.in 1816, the financial backers of the

mission schools must have felt ;hat their objective of.:American-L.:.

iting the Mormons had been accomplished. The objective of on-.

verting Mormon youth to Protestantism had not been achieved;

however: .A committee which .studied the Methodist schools in 1893 /.
. . .

reported that "So far asconverting the Mormons is concerned the ;
4. A

money. has been 1.argely wasted. If 00 real Mormons 1-igVe been

soh changed into` real evangelical Christians during thetime, we have

been unable to discover them." .(Arrington. "The Latter -day .

Saints and Public Education!' Southwestern Journal of Social

Education, vii' ) Spring-Summer, 1977} , p. 13.) ,

Students .in Mapleton, Wish were not swayed frog their Mormon
,, I

beliefs, as is illustrated by the following story.
O. .4 r t. . $'' .

. While the trustees were worrying about=.

. ,.
. what :co do with all the students, the

la.. .

. ktudenllx ?ore dealing with their own .
,..

problems seems that the trustees
.. hired-one to cher who was interested

in Christian fence and he cried to
explain some of its ideas to the class

. Theone that partidularly bothered- . .

. the students was the idea that think-
ing would-change anything. One day,
after tire students felt they had
listened long-nough, they decided to
do sbmething about it. A quick check'
at

acner
lunch

was
hour assured, them that

time
the_

..1.4.
,

te not . The
N ..,

f

0'.

right so the students sneaked into
the .schoolrood..They turned every-
thing around,' including the teacher's
desk and chair.. They- wrote the follow-
ing.mdssage on the. blackboard: "Things
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are not -turned:around, you just think ,

they are No more was heard about
Christian,Sciencd for a long Eine!
(Harmer and Johnson. History of Mapleton,
Provo, Utah: Press Publishing, ttcr..,

p:34.)

If the Protestant mission schooli failed in their Afforts

to convert Mormon children to Protestantism andyto Americanize

thal, their influence was felt in' the example of educations./

excellence which they promotqd. The threat'they,supposedly posed

in the Mormon soeiety was part clf the motivation for founding

a system of private Mormon schools called academies inmost

of the larger cities and towns. Most'of these academies included

normal. departments for the rainingsof teachers so the Mormon

teachers could compete:effectively with their- Protestint counter-

parts. Finally,ssone talented young Mormons were encouraged to

go to school in the East to acsuire learning which would be-us" ul
. .

to the community. These results alone are perhapi suffic ient to

'justify the role.of the mission schold in territorial Utah.-
,

'III. Reading, UrrW2g, ,'Rithmetic and Recitation'

Teaching methodsused in Utah schools underwent a trans-

firriatiOn.during the territorial period.: In ,spite of attempts
,

to procure textbooks,-fewyere available in the early,schools.
, .,,, % .

. . %

Barthoiomew_reports'that "books wee` at a premium. 14fpe.ft

. ..,

.
classes were conducted with as few as, for entice

4.: ,

class" (Bartholomew. The History of Education.inSanpete County,
4.

Utah., Thesis, University of_Utah; 1.944 p.27.) This situation %
I

Unproved gradually throughout the territorial:petiOd.-
. . 4

.,"
os

'44ok
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The limitations 'of untrained teachers were showh in the

teaching methods which,were employed. This situation also
, . \ k

Unproved throughout the period under study. At first the.

plan was that the University of Deseret which was founded in

1850 would prepare teachers for the schools. Bilt the UniVersity

6

was not funded by'the legislature. For many years it existed in

name only. Finally; beginning in 1875, normal schools were

founded at theUniversity of Deseret and at the Mormon academies
.0

The utopian side of the Mormon culture was seen in the

f t.

creation of the Deseret Alphabet. Attempts were made to teach

this new system of reading and writing in Utah schools. These

wereattempts were euccessful in a few schools fora short time ,

while the pioneers were isolated form the larger American Society."

As the influence of American civilization became stronger within
s

* the local:culture, the Deseret Alphabet won fewer and fewer

'adherents until it failed alto6ther. Gradually, the. schools .

of Utah, shed the uniqueness of their frontier experienceand

became part of the mainstream of American education.

6 N.

NO

Before leading the Mormon pioneeie co Utah in 1847 Brigham

Young issued an epistle giving:inscructions to prepare them

for ahead. One of these instructions'Wat that

It isfvery desirable that all Saints'should
improve every opportunity of securing at
least &copy of every valuable treatise on
education every Soo, map), chart, or
diagram that may cocain interesting, useful,
and attractiVe.matter, to gain the attention

4 .*of children, and cause them to love to learn
fo read; ,and alio,every,histocal, mettle-
..matical;philosophical, geograp ical, astro-
namtcal, scientific, practical, and allother
variety of usefuLatid interesting writings,.

,
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maps, etc., to present to the General Church
recorder, when they shall arrive at their
destination, from which important and inter-
esting mattersmay be gleaned to compile the
most Valuable works, on every science and
subject, for the benefit of the rising
generation.
(Millennial Star, Vol. X, March 15, 1848, p. 85)

Levi Edgar Yourig has stated that "It is safe to say-that.

every lamily that came to Utah in the early days had care-

fully storedaway in their wagon a box of books of some%ind.

The people had studious habits, due to their high religious

idealism." (Young."1.1tah's First text Books", Utah Educational

Review, Vol. IX, No. 4, p.9.)

Utah's first school was opened by Mary Jane Dilworth in

an old military tint held up by poles like an Indian teepee.

. The school began -it October 1847, two manths after the

Pioneers' arrival in July of that year. Maria Nebeker described

the school.

.

I attended thefirst school in Utah taught
-by my sister Mary Jane. The school was opened
just three weeks after our arrival in the
valley. I remember Mary Jane saying to us,
'Came, children, come. We will begin now.'
We entered the tent, sat down on the logs in
a circle, and one of the brethren offered
Brayer. There were nine of us that first day.
We learned one of the psalms of the Bible,
and sang songs. There Were no slates or
pencils, neither paper nor pens. The children4_
were taught to write, however for they used
charcoal and practised writing on the .smqoth
faced logs. Sometimes the childrembrougft,
colored. clay and mixing it with water, drew
pictures of animals and Indians on the smooth
surface of logs. It wasnotunusual,-in those
days to dry the bark of the white mountain
'birch and use it for writing material.
(Young. "Utah,Ls First School" Utah Educat-
ional Review, Vol , No,

,

t;
I ..,.1.- -- .
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William W. Ricer who was also a student at this school gave

a similar report. "Wa had spelling matches, and we drilled

incessantly on the subject, taking our lesson from the old

'Blue-Back Spellet"." (Young". Ibid. p.7.)

the arrival pf two tons of textbooks imported into the

territory by Wilford Woodruff in 1850 was hailed by-the.

Desereu News. The titles of these books were nor.listed.

The size of this shipment is evidence of both a. great need

for,school books among the settle4( and their resolve to

scisfy it. (Diseret New, November 27, 1850)

k There were, howeVer, persistent reports from outlying

settlements which= show that there was often a scarcity of

reading and writing materials. Mildred Mercer wrote that

Theie are some who wonder why no records
were kept of the struggle and heartbreak
of these early years. These people were
trying to exist in a hard- land that chal--',
lensed every hour. They fought Indians,
subdued the land, built houses and worried
aboUt their children just as much then-as
now,i. but merely obtaining materials to
record their words was next to impossible.
Books and paper were scarce and expensive
and the people could not afford such
'luxuries.
It was the exceptionally fortuakte person who
Owned a lead pencil. Slates were. made from
slate rock and slate pencils made from chalk
formation's found, in the nearby foothills.
(Daughters of Utah'Pioneers. History of
Tooele County, p. 156.)

'Josephine J.. Miles described 'similar conditions in St.

George.

.

'

Inithe center of this willow school house
was a flat rock which suppdrted a post in
the middle of .ttie room. Thii rock was used
for a desk when the pupils wished to write,-
or rather when they had writing materials.
DezOie Fawcett, Dezzie Perkins, Ems and

30
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Martha Truman had been .co school in Salt
Lake, City and hpid pen and wereand wer.
therefore, const4ged aristocrats:"
(Miles. History orEducation in St. George.

. MS, in L.D.S. Church historical Archives, p:l.)

Miles concludes tht"Textbooki and schpol equipm nt were

consipicuous by ttkir absence: mostly." (MIA. I id, p.2.),

The lack-of school books was notedby Bartholom w who
* 4

reported that the schools in Monti badly needed books.
.

The problem of books for the schools was
..

always a serious one during, the early daYs.
There was never sufficient supply'for the
.entire class. Often students were obliged
to do their letters on the ground, on chips

4 of wood, or on slate rack from the hills.
The following letter, published in the
Deseret News brings to light this textbook
problem, (185P:

. . . Please inform me whether -you in G.S.L.
, City have published a selection of schoa.
.
books or whether such a thing is contemplated,
sand when. We have a monitorial school .

taught in Monti of upwards of 100 scholars;
and I am glad to say that this principle,
with wise management, promises na only
economy but 'general satisfaction. .The
principal obstacle which it has to _contend
with in its infancy is that want f a*
uniformity of books, which I hope will, ere

..g. long be removed. Sigrted Captain Dan Jones."
(Bartholomew. 'The History of Education kg
Sanpete County, Utah,-Thesis, University of
Utah, 1948, p. 15. Dan Jones' letter quoted

from
Deseret News, Vol. 2:4, p. 32.)

A lack of regular school books led many schools to use --
--.

the Bible and the Mormon scriptures as texts. Other methods

of teaching ,included singing and Chanting as a group.

Josephine Miles describes her on scho experiences.

We.would begin at "Washi gton, Olympia"
repeated twice, and go hanting across
the continent to "Maine, Augusta." WA
also learned the Great' Lakes and the
rivers in the same m ner., It was
customary too, to chant the. multiplica-
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tioictablea, and we learned these things.
,very thoroughly. This chanting was also
useful in%helping to drown the .othe
noise in ,the 'room.
.( M14es. History of Education .in St. George,
Ms. in L.D.S. Church Historical Archives).

,p. 3-4.) .

Since many lessons were learned by memorizaioh, it was
* h.

naturaVforthe teachers to put some lessons into rhyme.

According to Richard Benson the following r yme ibout'the

parts of speech was taught to students in the early schools

of,Parowan. The teacher was the famous-apostle George A.

Smith who taught the first school in Parowan

Three little words you often see are
articles--A, an and the. A noun is the
Waite, of anything such as school, garden,
hoop of.swing. Adjectives tell the kind
of noun such as great, small, pretty,
white or brown. Instead of nouns, the
pronoun stands her head, his face, your
arm, my hand. Verbs tell of something to
be done - to read, count, sing, lfugh,
jump, or run. How things. are done the
adverbs-tell - quickly, slowly, ill, or
well. tonjuctions join:the words toget-

. her - as man(and woman, wind and weather.
The preposition stands before a noun, as
in or through a door. The interjection
shows surprise - as ()ht. how

are
and

Ohl how wise. The whole are called eight
parts.of.speech, which reading, writing,
speaking teach. .

(Bethers% A History of Schools in Iron
County 1851 - 1970, 1972, p 163-164J

.
The early schools apphasized the three R's. They had

few "frills". Josephine Miles 'describes the fate of her

artistic endeavors.

I was the'proud possessor of the corner of
an old 'late on which I was fond of drawing
pictures, a crime in those,days - by .some

- unknown process of reasoning, it was con-
. sideted much more instructive to'sit and .

gazelon the bare desolate adobewalls, than
to have' wreaths of smoke curling gloriously

.41=714.
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from our chimneys, so Atere was always
some little spy. dalling-qut: "Teacher,
she's drawing pictures." .,1 They had to
be-promptly erased by the primitive.
method which, no doubt, you all remem-
ber. Thus, perhaps, many an artist was
nipped in the bud. t

(Miles. History of Education in St.
G.eorge, Ms. is L.D.S:-Chiarch Historical
Archives, p. 4-) k

.

Emily Miles Sle*ght tells a story. of he father who .ventured

beyond the thrie R' in his' teaching. His, lessons in human ana-
. .

tomy were not appreciated by, some members of community as

the folloWing story shows.

,There had never been anything taught
in the school but the 3 R's. The
parents were so ignorant they thought
to bs able to read and write and a
-little figuring was plenty. He took
his history book to school and the
older children:were asked to read a
chapter each day in turn before t*e
whole school while -father paced
-and 'down "to.keep. order: The last,
straw came with .the Hygiene and pie-
turts.of the skeletons and parts of
the human body were dung on the wall
for -the physiology class. There' was
quite a stir for several days. There
were a few who thought it was really_
vulgar, to teach such a terrible sub-
ject in a school room. The, matter
was,finally taken befOre the heads of

4 theAhurch in Salt Lake and we're told
go ahead and teach and learn all they
could because theywere very much in

. heed of Doctots. or at leait learn the

. )
30

care of the body: One man by:the name ,

of Joe Lay was Still very bitter about
it so one morning he came to the school
house and said if 'the trustees would not
do anything about it he would and.said,
"I have come tor _tea' down those filthy
pictures and bUrn:every ygiene 'book in
the place." yatherstar. ed down the
isle and said, "Let's talk this over."
Maybe if ybii stayed for a lesson pi tIO
-yOu would hive a different idea of the
subject." Butno, he was deterniined to

. - 33
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carry out his threat. When he stayed
for the charts Dad said, "Over my dead
body,"'so he knocked the map down, .

dragged-him to the door and said to the
nearest.pupil, "Where did we leave offtv
and went off% as though nothing had hap-

% pened Jae took his kidout of school
for a few days: "Finally their mother '.

_marched them .back and that was the last
of it till Halloween.
After Joe found out father was the best
man they were-good.friends,,at east
they would appear. Father very
strict ih the school ,room. Although he ,"' °
made every leison interes hg.he did
demand attention and obedi ce. ',He was
Ault one jump ahead of any situation
and hevee:let anything get out of hand:
(Sleight.. "John Horne Miles - A Quick

. Sketch," Ms. in L.D.S. Church HistoriCal
Department Archts'res.)

I

Because the thchers were

teach whatever they knew best

untrained

by whatever

they had a tendency,to

means worked ,for chem.

Aunt Emma Webb's account of her schooling` shows that her teith-.

ers had no set curriculumand nd consistent methods of:,teaching.

I started t,to school, in 1869 to Brother
Homes.in the little to house back of
the Court RCuse,1 We all haul, Oimmers .

and slates. We would line up and taka.
our turn.reading and spelling.. / was
good in spellingand Logan was gbod in
Arithmetic.
The next. year I went to. Ann Gunn, in her
home about where the. old Relief Hall is..
We, read a little and had spa-ping, but
no'arithmetic. We didn't do such study-
ing. She used to let us -put on plays
while she did her work. We would bring
clothes to dress up in from flame.- We
'made up the shows: Then she would give
u$ a. long recess. We used to make play

houses byithe.Old.Fort Wall, we'd make
holes in it and.make fires and cook pears'
and all kinds f vegetables. .Weused to
have great ti es, She taught girls and
boys of all es. 4
The next yea I went to Deanie Da/ton in
the concret school, house. She taught
reading, w iting, spelling, arithmetic,
and geogr hy. She used to whip us if
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we didn't get 'our-spelling:- As a'rule
she*wat kinCtous, but if we'd 't
try. to get Our lessons shi got ang

.

with us. She tsgto startklobe of- Vim.

in- the. corner with I"- Hunte cap on the
heads and their faces- I
sure liked AuntDeanie. .

My next teacher was Clarisa Smith, .George
A. Smith's/daughter, in the.bAsement of. 4

the Rock Church. ,She'was a grand teacher ,

and she.really taught us.a lot. . We all
liked herd lot.
My next taacher was John E. Dailey in the
concrete school house and in the Log School*

-.House. I went to him two years. 'He Was a
=grand teacher.
I used to go to Sarah Barkers writing school

. at rhein her home. She was a beautiful,
wri.er., The first time 'I ever went with a
boy:waso

r_of
oing home from her school with;He0.4,.

Hyatt. t was my last yea schoo4. SeAV- f

tiqe in the 90's, it' was-necessary to repla6e
a: teacher in..the midd e of the school year;
whose'discipline had b rather lax. Mable
Clark Was chosen to take e rei s, and
carry oni. Her first appea ce s just
1.4. time /to begin school. ie arm
she carried her books and in .cher g
'stout birch stick, at least ei t eet
long. As she walked majestical own then
isle, head high and shoulders ere t she
pjlaced her books (=her desk' and,. ing
aver to the corner, she dropped her inch
tack with a resounding thud. Then urn-
ing with .her beautiful piercing black eyes; .

she slowly looked down one-line grid up the.
otherat her stUdents, who .,by this,time,
eactand every one was sitting.attentivelyt
in their seats.
fay 'we say she never had to use the birch -

stick and'all would:quiet down. Z.

(Bethers.. History of "Schools in./ron.CounEy
' 1851 - 1970, I472, p. 161-16g.)` '-

re were a number of attempts to.raform the spelling of.

the Eng ish Language in the nineteenth Century.'The Deseret

Alphabet was'Iftah's tibri this reform: Born as
. .

was on t frontiers of Americaft-divilization, this alphab,ft

stands ap rt from the rest in many in-te'resting ways.

Brig am Young announced his plan to devise a new spelling

system at meeting in the "Old* Tabernacle" on April 18; 1853:

te;

.1
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Having listened to an address on educational matters by Orson

Spencer. (who was Chanceapr of the ,University of Deseret) Pre*-

ident Young arose and began to spiak to the congregation on the
,

complexities of the English Language: and especially-of its
4

spelling. .

When we scan it: narrowly we find it to
be fraught with imperfections and ri-
dicuIous vaggries.... Brother .Spencer
ihas used language qul.te beyond our reach.
Well, I hdve the foundation and he can
make. the building.. When he commences
,the buildfftg, I have.dsked the 'Board of
Regentf.tiq cast out:froatheir system
of educati,on, the-preient orthography
and written forWof our- language, thaw
when my ohildred are taught the graphic
sign for A, *it may alwayt represent
that indiVidual sound only. But as 'it

Ile;chkld is petptexed that the
sign A-sh64.Whave one sound tn.ma.te, a
.sacorid'sotind in father,,i third MEd in

. fan', a foilarth sUUFFIn min,,and a'fifth
IBM in and in 067.? cOmbinations,.,
soundings:different from these, while in 7

others , A I's. not sounded at all. I say.
Let it.ha;ie one sound all,the 4me. And. ;

teen P is)inEroduced.into. a wort, lit*it
`not be silent as in Phtlfisis, or sound.
\like F in iphysio,, eft not be placed
/instead-of one in apple.... If there' were..
one qet of words to.conveY ore set of
tdeas,:it,WOUld put deCen to the ambiguity
which often.myftifies the idedi given to
theanguiges now spoken. "then when a great
man del' Bred a learned lecture upon any
sabject,.Wecould'understand b.is words...
If I can speak sb, that you cah get my mean -'

ing, cafe not so much.whatwords I Ilse.
to conveythat meaning.-. -

-1 longlor the time that a pointing
finger f tfinger `or motion of hand, will ex ss
every .i ade without utterance. "Fhen a m n
is.full'attight'of.eternity, then the eye
is not the' -'only mediumthroug which he
sees, hisiear.14.not the -only means by

- which he tindirstands... Isha 1 yet see the
time thatI.can conversd.with this people,
and not speak to them, but the expression,
of my countenance will. tell.she congregation

..

0

,u,
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what I wish to convey, without open;
ing my mouth.

w

Journal of Discourses, I, p.-69-71,)

The Regents,--Of the University appointed a committee to carry,

out President Young's wishes, Parley P. Pratt, ,Heber G. Kitball

and George D. Watt were the appointed committee. While all three

of these men were prominent in the'Mormon society, Watt had a

.

special valification for the job t hand: he was.an expert in
. . .

the Pitman system of shorthand. Reientsannounced the re-

sults of their lators on January 19, 1854. Their al.phabet.con-

sisted-of thirty -eight charicters.'some of which resembled char-

acters in the Pitman shorthand: Plans were made bythe It'egent's

to have bOoks printed and o have the new alphabet taught in the:

schools in the territory. They listed 'some of the advantages.

which they expected from the new system.of spelling.

These' characters are much more simple
in their structure than the usual
alphabetical characters; every super--
fluous mark supposable is wholly ex-
cluded from them. The written and
printed hand are substantially
merged into,one.
We may derive a hint of the advert.:
tageto orthography from spelling the

* word "eight" which in the new alpha
bet requires only-two letters instead
of five,to'spell it, viz 'AT." There
will be.graat saving of time and
paper by the use of the new characters,
and but a very Rail part of the time
and expense will, be requisite in obLain -
ing a knowledge of the language. The
orthography will be so abridged that an
'ordinary writer can probably write one,
"Ihundred words a Minute with ease, and
consequently repott the speech'of a -
common speaker without much difficulty.

soon. as this alphabet can be set in
type, it.will probably be furnished to

. the schools of the territory for their
Use and' benefit, not, however, with a

w to immediately. supercede the use
0 e common alphabet which, though'
it oes not-make' the comers thereunto

- .
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perfect, still it is a vehicle that
bas become venerable for age and mush
hard service.
In the new alphabet every etter has
a fixed and unalterable sound. By ,this
method strangers cannot only acquire a,
knOwledgeofour language much more

. .readily but a pracaced reporter can
also report'a strange language. when
spoken
(Deseret News, 'January 19, 1854.)

The-Regents welt about publicising the Deteret Alphaf)et,in

the'schools. Watt himself gave classes for Adults wist.nvco.

. learn the new. alphabet. But these efforts met with little suc-

.

ir 35

ces s .

The attempt to promote the use of the
alphabet in theschools did not meet
with much success. It could not be en-
forced because there was no ax-support-
ed school system. And the teachers in
the, rivate schools showed little in-.
teres
When Jtt es Remy visete44-(Saltlake -City
in, s,nmer of- 1855, a, year and a -.
half had assed since the official a- .

doption o\ the alphabet. He wrote that,
at that-tithe, "nothing has been pub-
lished, as Aar as we know, with these
singular types. We.have known them used,
in private CO;respondence, and seen them
on shop 'signs:" He predicted that the
"innovation would be "abandoned by its
own authors." He reproduced an engrav-
ing of "a facsimile of the Mormon alpha,-.
bet, which we had executed at San Fran-
cisco, in January, 1856, after some
genuine specimens were brought from the
Salt Lake." This was, perhaps, the first
engraving of the alphabet to be made. It
showed forty characters, each representing
a single sound. Most of them appeared to
be of original design, but about half a
dozen could have been copied from the
Greek n&Arabid..
,(Ivins "The Deseret Alphabet," Utah
Human' ies Review, Vol. I, 3,-711Ty,

) A
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The lack of books printed in the Deseret Alp et was soon

'recognized as another major stuMbling 'block in the efforts to

.a6

haveait adopted in the schools. Consequently, the territorial

legislature was approached to full textbooks. Th legislature
4 e.

appropriated $2500.00 for this purpose..

The efforts to get books.printed were put aside as a result

of the UtaiiiJak ol1856-57. Atthis time,Fec4a1 Troops were

sent CO Utah to' put down a supposed rebellion by the Mormons

ag'ainst the authority of thelinittd Stakes government. However-,

this matter was settled Peacefully and educational matters re-
.

sumed there former.importance. The Deseret News procured type

in the Deseret Alphdbet font and began publishingselectioris

from the Go'spel.of St. Matthew and other brief articles. Th'se

articles were disContinued.after.about a year" due to lack of

interest in the project. ! -

I.

From 400 to 1867. this la& of interest in the-Deseid'elkl,

phabet was a . However, Juanita Brooks tells us;
" 4

A

In the latter year! possibly as a reflec-
, tion of 'new *aye of interest in phonetic

spelling hen sweepirig the counAry, it 'was
suddenlyr viyed. Strong att milts were
again made o replace the Eng sh
with this erimental creation,- a
BoAgd of Reg ts.fo the University o
Daaret, respbiding to President Young's
urgidgs,.took up the matter and in 1$68

.'voted $10,000 for the .printing of textbooks
to be used iri.t4e Territorial common schools.
Robeit L. Campbel.1.,-Superintendent of Public
Id5iruction, tdeAtified himsetf as "an ardent
advocatd of:the-Dseret Alphabet, and'repeat-
ed1); cared -the aeention.'of the Legislature
to its advantages ;+, Thus, in his report
dated February 19,(1868, he wrote: "The... 4

Superintendent takess,great pleasure in Second-
ing-the efforts of President Brigham ydung
anethe Boaid of Regehts,Of'the University.

,
of Deseret in the introduction of the-

1phabet ,

d the

3 9 , -
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Deseret Alphabet. That English orthography
'needs reform is' pa a41 who have.given

the matter the Sligh st consideration. To 4 '

Afv, follow.in the footstep of our venerated ,s. ,

fathers in a sybtesi of orthography so in-
41

, consistend ridiculous and widh has

. 37
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4

,

,never.helped to make the comers thereunto 0.

'perfect, is unworthy of a:people vhose.
,

i

constant. and highest aspirations are to
.
..

' be associated with truth and intellige .

who discard error in whatever form it is
...

... presented:"
(Brooks. "The Deseret Arphabet", ,Uta 31

. , 7HistIorical Quarterly, Vol. 12, l94477. 101.)
. ,

. .
. .

'Thk excitement attending this renewed.interest it the Deseret

Alphabet was sufficiddt to promote the printing oi two ,s

4 'elementf6 readers. Also, Parley P. Pratt began tranicribidg.
... 1

the Book ofMormon into the Deierst Alphabet.. Pratt' .

. .44edition of the Book of
V
Mormon t,J,0 printed in 1869. 'Also.

f....*--

7 :'..
printed that year was a 'selection froi'the Book of Mormon

,: .4
-. . ..,

-kno as the Book of-4phi. It was printed in a special .
. lk

. . . -4
N ,

large -type ditionl These new editions were, gowever
. . .

%, largely.rgno ed by the'public, Mormons and non-Mormonsopiike: %

f

Brooks concludes thai

The aLmost total ,lack of popular response
spelle the doom- of the movement. Super-
inted At Campbell in h report for 1870,

l
°was s'ill hopeful, sand op ed that "but.a

few 7 ars.will pass until the News, the . 4 .,

Instru me,. the Ogden Junction, and a4ot
of other intellectual lights, will spling
up, clothed in the '64que, novel, and
simple dress df the Deseret chAracter."
It'was-the last work on the subject, how-,
ever: for his later reports do.nottmention
it, and as the years went by the alphabet
faded from memory. .

.

(Brooks. "The Deseret Alphabet ", tah:

Historical Quarterly, Vol. .12, 1444-77.,102,

Leah R. Frisby and Hector Lee reported the 0mon
' . .

1 ,



. spent in the attempt,tp intrOduce the Deseret Alphabet into

general usage was $26,000; (Frisby and Lee. "The Deseret
40"

Readers", Utah Humanities Review, Vol. I, no. 3,July, 1947,

p. 241.) It is unfortunate. that such a grand sum should
.

'have been spent on a project, whip,h is now only an iducac1T-
.

al curiosity, at a time when the shortage-of'books in the'

territory was so. acute:,, f20,00 could certainly have Made .

an impact considering then educational resources which were

needed ac'thar time.

Several. theories have been. advanced as to. 4hy th

.

project Was considered so important. Bethers gives .the
I.

standard explanation. .

. Th
The.early'Utah Pioneers divised a.unique- .

edticational tool to. lid them in teaching
EnglishAw ' theffngtish language-Oran easycway. The

. pioneets were from seyetal foreign count-.

. vies and needed to learnEnglish quickly
- in order to

on
with eachAtiber

',and car on their business dealga$17* It
was call the Deseret'Alphabet-and had A,,Ak t

.

fir
- phOggtip,s stem of-forty characters withmlwi

, .ditiform. relation between- the signs and the 4

sounds. It was 'taught - the' schools and4 .

, was used in a few minutes and account books.
,

.

, .(Bethers. A Histofy of Schools in Iron .

. County 1851-1970, 1972, p. 29,-30.
.

. . .
. . ,

This'eIplanatron is widely accepted among Utahns today.
. 0 % . .

4uanita nooks alludiato it in.h%r article en the Deerec

A

Alphabet.

'Utah, durIng, her period of 'colonization
and long afterward, was a melting place

t. of many languages, ,Her.settlers'and immi-
grants spoke in several tongues, arta 'the
local problem of establishing a common
medium. of speech was 'not easily solved.
Fey, however,.save those very famil,iar with
'hes history: kno4 th.it,,during her early
years a Serioila'attemp was rpadi.to devise
an original' Alphabet and spelling systei6
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that all could learn. and4Use more quickly
and conveniently. A number of the Marmon
leaders became'convinced of the need for
such a system, and over a period of years
strove - to popularize it. among their people.
The C erecters of tiiis phonetic experiment wr
were own as the "Deseret-Alphabet."
(Bra s. The Deseret Alphabet", Utah .

Histor cal Quarterly; V61...12, 194477.99:)

But this explanantion is really most unsatisfactory. It

supporses thatimmigrant peopledeould spell, better if .the
. .

English lanuage were .spelled phonetically.' It ignores the
A.-

fact that t)theie people generally, speak witriheaYy foreign

accents rather than'with a standard fo ,.f English pro-
.

nuncration: This means thit spelling not imprpyed,..
4

but the'varieties of foreign accents could be preserved more

. kraphical4y, as can b'eljanewith the standard roman alphabet.

--4 Vil dis solite _the problem? I dUnt tink zo. Phonetic spelling '

is useful'when pronianCiatian is rigidly standardized. This-

h

awas ce /
/
ainly not the case. iti 'territorial Utah .,

. ,,
4, .-

S.S.-/vins gives another explanation. E.

s-

It was charged that'the MSrmons inaugurated
their language - reform as a icheMe to main-
tain their isolation and to prevent. "out-
diders" ftam knowing what,was happening,in.
Utih. It does not-appar,that these were"
major oblectives of the experiment, although
the -exclusion. of Gentile scribblings was -
undoubtedly one of the 4enefics whichit :

was' hoped. would be realized. T.W. Eiletbeck
said that the alphabet wasdddOted'by the'
.University 'regents "Wit e ew of enabling
our-youth to kearn'moretaiily to read and
spell, and to hinder or preyenc their .

access. to the yellow colored literature of
,our 'age or any unwholesome reading. And the
Deseret. News, discussing the purposes'of
the reform, declared:
"The greatest evils which nalourish, and

-42
;,
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under which Christendom groans, are directly
traceable to the licentiousness of, the press

. It.is our aim to check its demoralizing
tendencies, and in no way can we better do
this, than by making the knowledge of the
Deseret'Alphabet general and by training the
children in its use."
(Ivins. "The Deseret Alphabet" Utah Humanities
Review, Vol. I, no.3, 194i, p. 238..
The quotation from the Deseret News was printed
August 13, 1868.)

This explanatian'has somemerit., especially considering the

isolationist attitudis which prevailed among Mormonstin 1853.

The enthusiasm for the Deseret Alphabet prevalent from.1867

to 1869 is difficult to explain insthese terms, however;

because the territory was becoming more"and more open to

outside influences. This is true especially in 1869 and
4* .

afiermerdOidue-to'the completiqn of the .gratiscontinente:1*

railiOad in 1869: -This, event made possible the contents4
with the outside, world ending' the isoraction of Mormondom

forever. The Deseret Alphabet may be'simply.one of theIv.,

JP

uniquely Mormon cultural artifacts which perished with the.

end of isolation. It is doubt 1 that Most Mortons.wanted
4

4 unique alPhabet 'in order E isolate their thought frdb the

1

-

rest of the world. 'There is ample evidence'that they viewed '

the end of theiriiolation As a-blessing and an opportunity.
e.

Ater all, mu ch of the-railroad track laid in Utah for'the

or nal transconinentel line'wes 3.4d In Mormons.

A third exp3,anation1or the importawde'accorded to the

Des eret Alphabet lies in the persol.C.Of Arigham YoUng. %Young

was alweyethe most ardent supporter of the plan to make the;

spelling f the English{lang age phonetic. It was-he who,

as ,governor, urged the _regents of tAe 4iniv,ersity of befiaret
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to devise the-phonviC alphabet. And it was he who urged

the legislature to appropriate money to support the project,

. !

even when the University itself la41...1.1phed for want of

approprtations. 1ftv, was Brigham Young so interested in this

matter?
.

The fact that, as President of the Church,
t

s 4
Young had at his :disposal the servicAs of clerks who did

41

( ...,

most of his writing for him has obscured a facetof-his life

.

which. has
.

.
recently been revealed: that he could not spel l.,

.

Most of President Young's writings were,pither dictated to

his clerks .or entrusted t them to write for him. Dean C.

Jessee Was identified ho ograph writings of Bigham Young in

the. extensive col/Action of the Archives of the Histotiali.

4 '

Department of thi.L:D.S. Chu;ch. These holographs show that
t

Ydung had's, greai' eat of difficulty with spelling.

l'he-peisonal writigigs of Brigtpm Young in
the church archi:ves consist o 'three diaries,

*forty-nime letters, on notebook, and--
eleven other documents, all written
between the years of 1832 and 1875. The
phone0,c spelling of these writings

',shows a ,man who had very little formal
schooling..
(Jessee.. "The Writings of Brigham Young",
Western Historical_guarterly, Vol. 4,
July, 1973, p. 274.)

Jessee argues...that Young's inability to spell .4a4 ndi a
e

symptomof a lack of mental ability,-but rather a'consequence
"

'..of his lack Of formal schooling. Because of his -many other
,

accomplishments we.should agree this is the case. Jessee

ens .

.
A

Had Brigham Young been4
r

peakipig an4 writing

I.

, a phonetically spelled language such as
GeriAn, his autograph itcngs would h'ave
app eared to-the reader hen and now ass
literate as.those,of an intelligent man

.0 J

I



. with solid education. As ieiis, the
. icon istencies of English orthography

.
Ikad d him through his life. What quirks
of%spelling he observed and tried to incor-

A, porate into his writing served onlyto con-
e the system of "spiia as it sounds" he

h d evolved for himself. He often added a
eaningl'ess e to the end of a work, probably
ecause he had noticed the silent vowel on

. / sonte English mord and recognized that they
did not ,alter the sound in any .way he could
observe. Go becomes got, do become due, for
example. Me verb wrai he rendered Wright,
obviously from his EiraEg noticed right and
the w on write. His natural inclination co
spell'theTWWords the gawk according to
their sound, gave way to a desire to be
consistent with a systewof spelling foreign
to hii own. .

(Jessee. "The Writings of Brigham Young"
Western Historical Quarterly, Vol. 4, July
1973, p..275.)

.

Thii'deficierid n his spelling ability and inclination*

-.
lc -0xmards'phonetic spelling does explain President' Young's

. - .-

.
.

enthusiasm: 66r'the phonetic Deseret Alphabet no 'matter what ..

oth4raavasages 'Might be gained from adopting a new system 4

. .
,

-devising end proioqng the Deseret:Alphabet not becauseit-
...

would be a boon toimmigiants and noz because it would
it*

isolate Mormons from the rest of American 'culture,, but bi-

cause Brigham ioung was personally ilmtblwo master Englisk

spelling., Also, he was in a position of powand influence

which enabled him to do tomething to reform the inadaquecies
4 . o

of our traditional system of speliing,AtUhat he was not able

- to do; in spite of power arid influence, was tomake

others use the system for any great length of time. In teh

end it proved more expedient to teach people the traditional

syatemregarciless'of its shortcomings, than to ieform the

spelling systeM which hat developed oveicenturies of 'use'

in'Engkish.speakirig countries:

4-

4
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IV. ...Teacher, their'Roles, Rules and Restrictions

Because of thergeneral lacklof books and other teaching

materials, the role of.the teacher was even more. central in

the process of s rioting tm,thd Utah territory than it is in

Utah'? schooli todaz. Howeler, it .appears that few of ,the

people whO veered the calling to be teachers wexe\prepared

for the task ahead of ;hem. The few who became out /sanding

teachers wererecognized-as e*dtples of tmtellectual vigor

arid personi htegrity.for,others amulatd. For many

others teachi g was only, a temportary occupation whcih pre-
,

pared women for roles as wives and mothers and which prepared

men for careers in business, arming, and so forth.

Danielson relates afstory about a teacher .in Richjield
. //

in the 1880's who had no shoes, not to mention 110.s lack of a
4114,

college education)

The:following anecdott was related by Mr. '

Morrison about his first teaching experi-
ence at the age of 15:
"Mr. Morrison beid he felt like he should
.dress to 109k a little dignigied while he
was instructor. He wanted very much to
have a pair of'shoes to wear, but as the

L pay was mostly produce, -or whatever people
-could get, it-was impossible to get enough
money to buy shoes, so he was obliged to
go on teaching barefooted."
(Danielson. History of Education in Sevier.

County Thesit, Univeretty'of Utah, 1951,
p. :

,William R. Palmer tells the story of another teacher

4.who wanted a wardtobe:

ple!"mOsiingenious scheme devised for
finaricing the -sctoolslcomessfrom the little
ddfunct town ofliebron, 'six miles west of

.1

/

0

4-
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Enterprise. Thd peopleydre poor and it
-was almoit impiAible to employ a teacher.
The Bishop's eighteen-year-old daughter,
called Sis Terry, had had some schooling
and the job was wished on her. The only
thing the people had to spare was'milk and-
thit*they had in abundance. Sis agreed to
teach for a buCket of 'fresh milk per week
payable every Friday morning. That was
easy for the people, so every Friday morning
a-stream of good .full milk pails atrived at
the-schoolhouse. She took the milk home
and made it into cheese. When spring came
and schobl cloied, the Bishop hitched up
his team; loaded Sis and her cheese into
this.Wagon and dfove to Salt Lake City. The
cheese was.raded to Z.C.K.I: for goods and
Sis came home with a brand new ardrobe and
the finest trousseau _that any girl in the
country had ever. had. .When this great and
resourceful woman grew older,'her true .

christian name: Na Ann, more befitting her
years and social'stendi ng, Came to the surface.
She lived to be ntnty -four years old and
her mind never dimmed to the end.' She was
as full of grace anck.charm as she was of
years.
"Early Utah School Histo ", in Bethers .

Histor of Schools in on Count 1851-1970,

.

It was common for people to etome teachers it a very
.

4 ..
0

4., 4 young age in those days.. Few people had more than an Eighth
t

'Grade education 'so higher education) was not a requiremetn
i

for teachers in the jerritory. Because till schools were

,ungraded the older students were often called upon-to teach

younger studehts. The use of older sturdents as tutors or

"Monitor's" actually made them apprentices to the teacher and

provided them with some background and experience.in'teaching

which.they could, use if they were called- upon. D. James

Cannon relates the story of how, John W. Smith.became a teacher.
at'

Johnnie entered school at five years of
A. age. He went .one mile, daily. to the. school

47
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'house attheold fort' in Willow qreek,
He was drafted for a school teacher in
October, 1884. He was thin sixteen years -

old and lived at Draper, Salt Lake County,
-Utah. jBishop James Crane'of.Herriman Fort
had come to town looking for a school
teacher. He met Willie Stewart_(Wm: M.)
and-asked:him if he knew of a teacher they
could get to teach. at Herriman. Willie.

. said,
get

don't." But added, "I have
a boy here, in my school at Draper, who
can serve .you will in this capacity ig
you will hire him.','
Who is this boy?" r
"He-As Johnnie Smith, the blaclith's son."
Well let's, go up and see hid."
Johnnie was in the canyon. at the time and
his father was loath'to let the boy go, say-
ing Johnnie was too yoting and too lacking
in education for-such a .responsible ppsition.
But Willie was ins.istent, saying diet Johnnie
was further ahead it} book-learning than his
father thought and if he would' let the bdy
go, Herriman would have a competent and
,energetic teacher, The blacksmith.finally
greed to let the boy go and try.
It was arranged that.the work.was to begin .

Monday morning next and-Johnnie wa -to'get ,t''

ul
forty dollars per month -and board round-- .

"taking part of his pay from the t ttton .

the child;en- were' to pay monthly. ,

Johnnie returned from the canyon late
night. It ,was,laready. dark. The rbc, oil
lamp gave -but a dim light to the room.
Johnnie was ,tire and dirty. His mother

I

looked at hiin a mint then egan to'cry.
What was the matter? he w dered. .When
his mother could.contral er feelings she
-said, "Your father hash ed you out, for a
achool teacher. You are o go.to Herriman
Fort and begin work MOnda morning."
Johnnie-was Lompletely date too tired to

"-Etke,a bath and tsto`cilled with emotion
and excitement. to sldep. But the night
passed and a double-scrubbing in the family's
big wooden tub in the moring estabishecrs .

a little calmer., ittitud4equilibrium,, and
stability,in his thinking. . , .

'Willie Stelae-aside-step ed and sloughed.
his Sunday School'duti for the day and
came up' to the black itht.s houseto see
Johnnie, . He broug a blank roll book, a

4

ot"
'
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short-handled school bell, a ruler:, a ;
..

few bodks,. and a rawhide whip. He said
of the whip, "Put this in the table .

drawer, but don't use $t."_LThis advice,
was.a little, out of line .with the coach- . 4

ing of those days 1ecause'41ickin'h and
learnin'" went hand in hand with school
teaching. "Spare the rod and spoil the
child" was the traditional philosophy.
Willie poured out a copidus amountof
advice and a rippling stream of assur-:,
ante and encouragement', Later in-the' .

. day Johnnie rode in the white-top to ,

.
Hertiman to begin ,a new and thrilling
experience. With him Were boyfriendd.two,

..4

and three yoUng ladies from the neighbor-- f;.

hood who were all equally thrilled with
Johnnie's new adventure, Which seethed to
lift him to the Cop of the world. , .._

Johnnie was directed to go to Henry
Tempest's house to begin his school teach*:
ing career. .Upon'inquiry-fh.house-found
and a most happy and ous-greeting was
given the new teacher d his friends.
U on the' insistence of s. Tempest and
al' of the children,--the to bier and 11$4 -

friends joined them in lunch. . .

.

School began he lb/lowinumorhing.with .

.
about fifty cfilidren rang rif five
to twenty-Afive'years-le age. 'Pray4r, and

e a couple of 'song, Akined. the new term an . .

:-experiment. ,

.The young ladies of the s'choolsopn dis- .

covered that the new. teacher was bashful. $
.,

This discovery almost upset the apple-cart, .,,s

'for they, would deliberately congregate in
front .of the, teacher's table and ask -all

'sorts of questions about their lessons
just to embarrass hiMA13efore-the school

..

term ended, however, bashfulness was
literally worn out of him, never to re-
turn in a long lifetime l4

.About the middle of October, judet to .

name of John 'W. Smith, e-lettercgue through
the mail requesting him to,close. school on

.

.

Friday and come to Salt Lake City tp.:take,
a teache'i.'s examination. John made this , ,

,

°trip on horseback, He left hope in Draper t

at 4:00.o'plock a.m..-and reached Salt Lake
City in time to meet the examining board

,
ae"9:00 o'clock: He spent-two days writing
examination papers. There Wbte,eightten 4

other. candidates in the About two
irks later, John received a teachet'a,cer

S'

AO
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tificate valid for, two yeart.:$°He has
Wheld such fgersiXV-six

years an&hitlds,- one now"valid or life. .

His fio4certificete was signed by
John Morgan, County Superintendent.of
the Salt Lake Count, schools, harles .%

Wilcox andoseph G. Toront CouriV
Board of Education.. -

(Cannon . The Story of John W ... Smith:
First Superintendent of Rural Consolidated_
Mkools;;StAgarhouse, Utah: Bulletin Pub-

g l i n t CEC. ,' 1051, "p. . .

Emily Miles Sleight, tells 'how her fath r peciine a achool

teacher almost by accident. One day while in town to get sup.: .

plies he overheard some nien.talking about the need.fori a teach-
4 ,

4

.

Qn ohe of those trips- to Panguitch; John
had to.walt over to get sortie b cksmith-
int done on his wagon andlhoes for the

-horses. One. .afternoon there wa- a crowd -
of men ark the s.hdp and father o erheard
on man alek:another it they had found .a

.school teacher- forkthewinter, ig t 'then
they all: began to .talk :at once., e you

/ tried this one or .that one, we , we
0 tried heis last year-ihd those g ys'

drove her :right out in the---s-treet. , A-
nother sp.oke up and "What we need is
a malt wax/her to .show that bunch where to
htad.. in .' They were - reawit to 110 Just then f
and_toldithe.faicktmith
a foe:inutes', llevaa,d
with 154a,,ichee on his P's.
Vorry-Vo rim,. sp he f

ly concerned on
Cher left his work
e woad be back ,in

ei-s ed. very shabby
,ts, but that was no
ed the -crowd and

mute Kg-teat, known an said-, "I g aduated'
frOm dwo 'colleges in 'the 'city of Londbn ,
how woja a I..dg tO teach your s c o '!

. One clf Vie TEreti was a school tr tedbut
1.ke resth Vere very rude f d e_joifies

about that Erig Oman*, them' ants.
Man 9Y/sect:the group and was introduced .
bt the-tenste gag'olit clerk---of the school

men started asking father
,questton° ifsather answered .them all till
the Ater satisfied. They also mentioned

ted States 'History. Then they wanted. to .
know.phere he .was,staying and made an ap-,
Oointmerit .foi

?
that evening: Before. they

came fatliet vs.a little worried aboute
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te
x-, United States History, sure enough dhat,

. was what 'was asked, dates of the early
r: United States History, so father said
1., that was the only thing they did not
Is"Is" teach in the Brttish schools, but if
...,

-, you will lend me a history book I wit].
have it al.by'tomorrow..' Sure enough
by the next evening he hadmamorized .

all andmore than,they ever asked, he
had all the important dates and hap- .

. penings in his head. The trustees mere
very pleased and signed him up for the

.

job, to teach the Panguitch School for
....

,.. six months, his first school in Utah. .

The next day he went home to Kanab and
told Emily the good news.. They hid ally
thaptelp they needed to pack up and go. .

The cow was dry and some other cattle
such as calves were ,eft with relative
for the winter. The bedding, t s,
barrels, and boxes were put in the wag*

. Father, Mother,and four children were.
on theii way. The trustees had found a

. house; another log cabin much like the r'
,. y one they lift behind; same as all the
il-

.
. rest in those early dayi... Mother had

,.. some relatives living there:also, a
';', half bother and her father's second.

,,, wif

r".. St`me to help and the family was soon
There were some good neighbors who

,t

i:. . settled_aftd school was to 'start thee
.2,.t .

.1 followini Monday. 'Everything went 'fine
.:.

'. udtil those toughs made trouble, who
--:. were the cause-of it all the year be7).

/)fore. They did not intend to start
..! . school, just wanted a fight with the.

.-new teacher. (Thong t# at would be
.:--

.easy, t,hree to' one:.) Father was young -1,'-.) 'andstrong and was ready for them.
.

'k;:
They started to' talk rough so he -.

t.
knocked one.down and kicked another,
one more to go,. he made one pass and
father grabbed him with one hand and'

k .

hit.him hard then turned-him around

t' shonlderand the other by the seat of
-:.;,,
`if.r Tc: pants and threw. him out of the
T '

.
'doo where he sprawled on his' face...,-yz: -.The others crawled- to the door and

i----.
4-it- made their escape. .
-. . .

k. . (Sleight. "John Horne-Miles -; A Quick
..=:;-.. Sketch," Ms. in L.D.S: Church Histori-ay . cal Department Archives.)

and took hilt with one hand oh,the

t
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It appears, then, that ,the examination for teachers in Panguitch
,.,

;-,

.
...

-,..:;:,,,,,_:,
..

.
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was in two parts. Part one was a test of the teacher's mental'

capacitylrpart two was a test of the teacher's ability to main-

/Cain orders in the classroom.
,

A third test in most of the early schools, as based on the

/ theacher's moral and religious qualifications. We have already'
\

9

discussed the conflict between the Mormon and Non - Mormon elements

in Utah sOciety:and its expression in the territorial schools.

It was `common, then especially idruralkcommunities which tend-

I.

ed co be close to one hundred percent Mormon, for the school

trustees to ask teacheri about their move's and their views on

religion. William R. Palmer discusses this matter.

As early-as
vip

1852, a beginning at regulation
and standardization was made in, the south-
ern counties. Doubtless, -the same was true'
in all the counties. inaUtah',2f one looked
up their records. The firse step was the4
appointment by the.respective County Courts
of a board of examiners.cOnsisting of three
members whose duty. it was to examine the
qualifications of would he teachers. They
were to examine applicants as to their..fit-
ness and to certify ,those who met the stand.-
ards set up. Few, perhaps, of thg appointed'
examiners had the scholarship to judge the .

pedagogical qualifications of applicants,
bu "there was a uniform determination to
exclude from the schdols the morally and
spiritually unfit. Some of the questions
asked were, "Are-you morally clean? Do you
keep the commandments of'God and 11.ve an
exemplary life before man? Do you respect
virtue and defend chastity? Do you become
intoxicated*op strong drink? Is your lan-
guage free'fram.profanity and, all vulgarity?
Do you believe the Book of Mormonand accept
our leaders ,as men of God?" .Such questions
.sound strangeato.us today, but these were'
wholly Mormon people and they were concerned
that there children should not fall into the
hands of teachers who, would de troy their

1faith.
Carly Utah School History" in Bethers. A
Histou of Schools in Irondltounty:1851 -
WO, 1972, p. 19-20.) :
77
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The first schboli in Ucah were private schools whichactract2,

ed students according to the ability and personalipagnetism of
. f /

the teacher. ,These schools were not regUltted.in any way:- Upon 7--=`"-:-

the establishment qf territorial stat.us in 1851, however, the
1

legislature acted to ettablish standazds for teachers. The plan

afiioh-was adopted put the ,University of Deseret in charge - -of the
4

4 training of teachers as well as directkvin charge of a'school

for paupers. SectiorOZ of 'the ordinancei inamporating the Uni-

versity, states that:

It shail be the duty' of the "Chancellor
and Board'Of Regents as soon as fundi
arising from donations or otherwise may
.juscliy, to establish a free school
institution for *the benefit of orphans"-
and othesindigent, worthy persons.
(Laws and Ordinances ,of the State of,

\ Deseret, Salt Lake City, 1919, p. 93.).

The legislature alSo created the office ,of, the Superintendent

of Primary Schools of the Territory df Utah,. Further, the roles

of counties and cities in..'the creation- of schOol districts-and the

hiring of teachers were defined. The law specified that prospect-

-tive teachers were to be examined.

1

since

.

. It shall -be the duty of the county court \.

to, appoint a board ofsexaminers, three .

competent-men whose duty it shall be -to 1

.hear and determine the qualificationstf
school teachers nd all applicants of a .

good moat character that are considered'
,competent *hall receiveca certificate to .

.at. effect signed by the, board. ,

( aws of Territorial Utah, 1851-1852, p. 97.)
. .

- . .
-

The emphasis on moral' character in,the law'was very clear.
,

%,
- ,

.

It is.quite,cer,taih that this requirement was strictly ellfarced,

*..

. ,

'since the examiners in many, if not atail, communities include-
it

ed the local Mormon Bishop and his two counselors!1 *The plan to

involve theu'Univeriity,of Deseret in the preparaeidn of teachers

$3
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, .

for the territory faltered, however, ,because the University was ..

,

44::
.._

, .

.4 : not funded by the legislature and it was unable to Continue operr '.'.
.:

. ... %.

ation. The UniversitY was closed, though classes were not 1

held from 1853 to 1869 when it reopened and became an inipOrtant

. .

.

4,...,

. r , ,,-
teacher training institution ftom,.that time to the present;.

Esgeoially ding_ the period when the University Was c1os-4;7-...,
. ..

. .-

the burden of4selectingteachers fell *directlx on the local boards,.
i.

_A- , -:\

with some guidance fiom the Territorial Superintendent of InStruo .

tion. The laxity of the examining beards was the subject Of much

% criticism during the 1856's and 60's. The laws\were amended to'

allow each country to-employ a county/A4erintendent of schools
4

Who would oversee ,tie teachers. This was an itliportant.step in,ihe

. professionalization of edocation.in qtah because thecourity super-

peagogy than he lay boards of-education. . mk

intendents were, able to promote higher standargls of training

f

':°

The 1 islature began approliating money for local school.. !,

distiicts in' 1874 In 1880 the.1
* ' ,=
ted tb withh9Ld

ptoproations ftom.districti wh hired unCertifie the s' ,
, .

This requirement was evidently not taken very serious y, by School ..

,.t4
trustees. Both the 'Official reports <f the schpols,and the *per- '

0 41 .

sonal remi:niscencek of 'teacheia indicate that min taught for years,
I 0 ....,

,
without proper certification.

.
. t ,

. 4 4' 4.
, i

One of the prpblems with obeyifig "the law requi.ring teachers
.

i .t .
to be certified was that the ravrequired a11 teachers*,io'be

...

4 . examin d'annitaiii, ususlly at their on
4

expense JaCob S. Borems
4 ,,

4

,

the.eighih territorial Superintendent of ACtols, reC..ended that

this requirement be ahanged to...require only One
.
extminatton,:ex-

.
:

..,-

. ..
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cept, in unusual. cases.

. St tute require d all teachers in diiitrict
. ich ols to pass an annual examination ,to'

asce tain. their fitness, for the position
of teachers : Thlt.tseems a useless pro- ,..
vision. 'One. examination .should be suf-
ficient. It would be .9`roper to .provide

-for reexamination where it would appear
thacji ;person has improperly been given a..
certificate. . - .
(Biennial Report of-Territorial Superinten-
dent of Schools, 888-1889, p. 7.), . . '

1
This recommendation was Accepted by, legislators, The law

* A.'T

was amended to allow certification to be grafted for life after
.

passint the examination. Normal -school' graduates were given cer-
- ,. .

)6:2ficates autombtically upon graduation. of the assumption that the
$ e

1 completion of the normal school' training was proof of competency
. , ,,... .4

as 'a teacher.. (Most og. the discussion-of certification has been. , .,.o. ..,

,,..gleaned from The History, of ,Teacher Certification in'Utir.by. Cloyd
, .... , -

0-, Bactonek. Thesis; : University of inert 048.) " ,.. '.. . .-

4 ,..
Ali . . . '. i

: Many teachers wete able (:i. overcome: the difficulties asociat--..^ 0, ''' .

ed with frivItier,,fifein Vtah. Some of them kg remembera and re--, -,
A , . ,

vered 'still. Dr. John .R..
.400: Park was a teacher in Draper, Utah until.

his talent for teaching became io'widely.,known that he was asked
.

. 1 4
0 ' .

4 . to b.ecome Piesident 'of' the University of Deseret it' 1.8694' Dr.

Karl G. Maeser was the' fouifder of _the 'Brigham Young Academy in sl.
-, . ,. .. .. .

Provo,. forerunner _or-)the Brigham Young' UnilverSity. Louis F. Moenc1
I., ., ' :- ' ,.' .was a teacher in several schooli,.in 0gdonfbefore he, was carled to

. . be. the first principal of the Weber Stake Academy; -now Weber
%

Ir4., .
f

. - . -
State College: Manyteachers deserkre to' be recogniZed for their,

con tributions ,to Utah educati on in the 'territorial period. Un-

.44.

fortunately,, there is 'litt le 'irif6rmatdion About them available at

Yw z!
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the present, time. 1111044-

-$'14

Thg foud4grs of Utah sought teachers'who were morally clean,

4in5ellectually qualified and capable oipmanaging alarge and '

often'dtversified group. di students. Orson Hyde, a Mormon Apostle,

summarized the qualification which the people of'Sanpete County
C

desired inj., teacher in a letter to the Deseret News.

Our people in Sanpedd ark considerably
anxious about schools: We have now very
good dnes,in everyvettlement, but we
want just about twfdt.the number that we.

.

have; and the only vason why we have .

of all we require is the lack of compet-
-. tilt teachers, We'woUld like'young or

middle aged men of good ch4idcter, not
V pirticular whether they are.Jews or

4 Gentiles., if they are morally upright 'Ken,
a

whose orthography and, pronunciation are
cortect who can pass an examination in
reading', writing, gedgrpHy,:arithMetic,
and grammar. qualifications in other,

, branches would not be the least objgct-
ionable, but a good practical knowledge
of the foregoing brandies will be strictly
necessay, _We mould prefer men 'of our ownikil
religious faith for tgachers', if they can Nw
be obtained; but if .not,'tdachers of 'any/

4 :other faith.owill do with'good moral ,

.caracter.. .

Some think that any sort of teacher who
may -want a hoMe and employmedt wilD'Ab

,

foie Sanpete; but it is a mistake: We want-
faithful and qualified,men, and are Will-

7 ing to pay Vitt.' for their servtces. A,
few competent gemale,teachers could also
find.situacins here. Therm' apply-to
F;C Robinsoi,.Esquire, Manti; Superinten-

.
dent ofd Common.schqols in Sanpete Cgunty.

-',

(Deseret News, 16T104 (March 12; .1867).)

,Hyde's letter makes-it Clear that good teachers' wett'scarce in,
.

tr.

t1 'Utah territory and that they were considered to have a veryiO4.

impoitant role in the community. A
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The, school buildings in most communities in Utah we4

t. .`through tour stages of development during the territorial

period. e first schools in many communities were what we
;

call home schools. They wire held in tents, wagons and piiVate.

homes. ,The second stage of development was the ward schools.

They were held fn Marmon meeting houses called *ward houses.,

Thethird stage of development?was,te district school. The

aistrictschool buildings were separate from the churches,

though they were still closely controlled by local M4mon.leae-:

.ers. y The fourth stage of development was the free publischoolO,

which came into being aiter.1890 when legitletion Was passed -

,which permitted the funding of free non -sectarian schools by the

state. In addition non-Mormon sectarian schools were established.

.beginning in the 1870's end:remained a poteut force in Utah. .

. educatIon'throlighout the territorial pi;iod. .Identifying each
.

(

of these types of schools as historic sites prestnteepicial

pro blems. Because it wbuli be impossikle t6 Comment.of.,*

the school buildings in the territory in
.
the'space allo*ed here,

. 1
..4 I

'tbe schools of Iron County will be discussed. They:are typical'
.-4 1.- .

, . ,

a
of the st'ate's rural schools .and they hi4ebeen

, .
especially well

4

documented.
.

. ' . . .

0 T he first school in the couilty was co nducted at Parowan
, qC

by Apostle George A. Smith in his "wicky-up" which was not. g.

`School building. It was!a couple eivagont' drawn* together

' shelter around a caMpfire. It doubtfill.that thi,site of

this school could be established after so-many years.
0

5

1
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Torts were.built.in several communities to protect the/

Settlers from Indians. The original'forts were torn down long

ago. However; a replica of one of these forts.is being conStructed

at Cedar#City on its original site as a tourist attraction.

Schools were-held in tpforts in the early days as a measure of
yr

Protection for the children.

.Churches,suCh as the Old Rock Church in Parowan, were
u.

used extensively as schools. This fine ,old church is in a

very good state of preservation. ,It was built in 1866.Q It is

now owned by the Daughter's of Utah-Pioneers and .'s listed on the'

NitZOnal Historic-Rester.

School house ParowanA photograph of the concr6te
t.

in the 1870's.is shown in Bethers' History of Schools-in Iron
-T\

County 1851-1970,:p, 197. Tethers does not indicate whether this

school is still standing.' It was probably one of the first

buildings constructed as a schdol'Aeparate from the.L.D:S. ward

hall in Iron County.
4.

Through the territorial peridd sChools:in Pirigonah were

located .successively ift.the town fort, in the...115e of John R:

Robink5, in the Ward meeting Rouse, ,and, in theReliefo ,
Hall. Pardwan,.Paragonah an4 00hr City were the first

seetlemencs in Iran County.-
. 410 ',

rer settlethents which flourished.ia Iron County during .

- , ..

the territorial p#riqd included Kanarra:ville', Pinto, and Eno c1 h.
: . .. .

:
.

.

Marvin Christensen .described the school at'Kanarra. '
e

.

4,
The settlers established a school first'
thing upon arriving at the new settlement.

f 4.It wasllocated in a log building along
with the church until it burned down. .A

new buiiding was built in the northeast

ociety

. ,
t

400
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.corner of the town square with the church.
upstairs( and the schoot dawn in the bottom.
This wasAividecfinto two long rooms. One

A
side for the ftrUF sma).1 grades and thevother
side for the upper grades Schaolmas.taught
to the eighth grade, and then if you had enough
money to,go to Cedar and stay, you could
attend high school. There were a few who did
go. Mopt of the children only went to. the

--
'l

eighth grade anethat was the endof,their
education:, The rooms had ablaskboard at the
frcint afid a long bench, . The students would
come up to ithe.front and receive instruction,
thfn.they would'go back and another group
would go up to the'f;pnt bench.. .

("Early Schap]: system at Kai:larva" in Bethers,
A Hisxory of Iron County 1851-197U0
1972, p. 217:)

Of th school at PintoBethers observed that

1

86 rock- house mos builtrin-Pinto which
ervid as achUrth, the sdhoal,-ana a recrea-

tion center for the rest of'Pinto's days,,
David W. Tullis did most of the mason work.
Joseph Eldridge and Oscar Wood did the car-4.. -

/leiter work And the:painting, (Bathers, A'
History of Schools in Iron. County 1851r197U, 1972,
p. 224).

At Enoch the first school was held), ,
using one of the ra h houpes for their

at the-Co-op Ranih,

schobl. Later a log

school house was constructed with donated iabor.

This log building was built on .a 're41 rock
foundation on which an attempt had been
made earlier by the school distti?t to
build .an adobe building for a schodi.
41hen the walls were about up to the *square,'
the touth.side blew in and tAlen,the.men of
the community began the log building.
(Huater Grinshaw ,says the building was
ocated about one hundred yards south of
Gibson'skhouse..) All the, men of Enoch
rallied around to help,. It was all done by
.donations: A stage was mfde in the west
end. The curtain, side and, back scenes were made
and pain,ted 1q Charley Anderson, painter' .

For years theaters, dances, children's?ap-
pefgstas, community parties, church meetings and
',public school Washeld in this bundling: Both
writers-of this history.took.pth in the public

59
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activiVieb and received their early edutation.in this
"Old Log School House," as it swasknotm.
(Bethers. A Histo of Schools in Iron County .1851-
197(:Y, 1972, p. 25Z.)

ry

The. sectar an Bch in, the county included two Presbyter-.

ian schools and the ,MOrtgon PiroWan Stake Academy.' The first

, :Presbyterian school to open was .at Cedar City in 1886 by. Rev. W.

CP. Cart. The teacher was Miss Eliza Hartford. The school closed
in 1)185. This building apparently no- longer exists. The present

Presbyterian Church 'in Cedar City was constructed in' 1926.

The Presbyterian School' in Parowan $as established sometime

between 1880 and 1884. Dora Page gave an account of this schopl
, w41ch a :have, gupted on 114 'Thet actipo). continued cc!,

. flourish for .many years., BetNers' History includes a picture of -

the school with teachers and students outside taken 18.96.:. The

present statustof the building 'is unknown.'
.

Thbiagh most of the scho4s 'in. the jotinty were ooniiected
. ,

with the L.D.S. Church, as *á have seen", the _ParowaA Snake Academy
,.. ,

, was the only one in .w,tlich the Church pal* the teachers.' _Teachers
1 - .:_:;,

were recruited from:* Brigham Young Academy at Provo.
--' \ r a

\ Bet iers is 'snot specific regarding the datt when this
. . . ,, . .

, _,p .
. .

schoollwas estabsta:shed. He' does tinilicate a the school occupied
.

.. - .
. .

..., several' different buildings during its. existence. 4..

.

0

This sOool -was fifist held on the second.frobr
of the Knell building' and is presently being
used by,Marsdens Men's Clothing and Cirdon's
Sttoe Stote.'t The school' later moved to the
City _Court House when it became too crowded
fOr these_ quarters . .

(Bethers. AHisEory of Schools in Iron County
, -.1851--1970 1972, .p. 185.)

..
separation between ,,church and `state 3.12 Utah, the Mormon private
41*4

.Once agai it Is interesting- to' note ,that because of the lack of

"11:./. ijAr. sQ, IX. I'
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,schocil Vas hel4 in the City Court House for some years.

Bethers lies documented the existence of rural schools it

Cwentp=five,iommuniies in Iron County. Those which are not

discussed above are believed to have been founde0 after statehood

wAt granted in. 1896.

lf.shese schools can be regarded as an accurate crod.s-'

section of the xeral schools of the territorial period then it

appears that most of the'byildings have been .torn down or converted .,,

to other.purposes. Only the.qtoqk Church ac Parowari is known to
,

to

exist today.
so

S +.

. 4

VI, Country Schools Today'
. WO: 41 *C /! dal wl,tt

The school at Grouse Creek in remote weseern BoxElder
4

County is theOnly traditional one-r om ungraded school known to

exist in Utah today. Most such schools were closed soon after the

. school didtrict Consolidation law was passed in 1915. Sinc'e that

time children in rural communities have been bused from their -

homes to centrally located schools.

The Grquse Creek School remains open only because it is

too far fret any larger comkunity to juStify busing the children.

But elien.that-Vehocl has `been modVnized. A new_school building 7

was constructed about five years ago. The old building was torn ,

, down.

The builders and develowrs of Utah communities have gener-
nw

ally torn down old school buildings. Few of chemremain today.

A 'rock school house at Fillmore, a ward school at Kingston, a few

old churches and other pu4jAc buildingg which wet used as schools

on a part-time basis are about all we have left of the' school

buildings. of the past.

61
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It is perhaps ironic, then, that Utahns are so interested

in these old schools,which they have allowed to, be'destroyed. The

following poem exemplifies this nostalgia;
eel

THE 011D COUNTRY*SCHOOLHOUSE

It s bd on a bleak country corner,
The h uses werediStant and few,
A'me dow lay, back in the 'distance-,

Rd rose the hills to our view.
The roads crossing thite at right angles;
Untraversed by pomp and array,

Mere cropped by ehe caws in the summer;
I've watched them there many a day.'

In memory's hall hangs the picture,
And though years"of,saA care are between,
It hangs with a beautiful gilding,
And well do I love it, I ween. .

It stood on a bleak country corner,
But-boyhood's young heatt made it warm
It gloried in the sunsFine of sin ier
'Twas cheerfulln winter and qtoric-

The teacher oh welfI remember;
'My heart has long -kept him a place;
Perhaps by the world he's forgotten,
-His memory ne time can efface.
He met us with miles on the threshold,
Arid in that rude temple of art,
Heleft with the skill of a wbrkman,
His touch on the mind and the heart.

Oh, gay were the sports of the noontide,
When winter winds frolicked with snow;
We'laughed at -.the fraaks'of the stormicint
And_, shouted him'on, all aglow. '

We dashed at his beautiful sculptures-,.
Regardless of all its arrar,... l' .0
.We plunged 'in the feathery snowdrift
And sported the' winter away.

We sat on 61d- fashioned benches, .

.

Beguiled With out penciks sand slate;
We thought of the .opening fUture, ,-'

And dreamed of our manhood's estate.
Oh, days of my ,boyhood! I bless ,you; .

While looking from life's busy wiime,
The, treasures are lingering "with me
I gathered in life's early time.

.Oh, still to that break country corner ... .

Tutfts my heart .in its veariness yet7-;
Where leading my ,gentle yoUng sisters
With youthful companions X met.

62
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I cast a fond glance.o'er the meadow;
.The-hills just behind it I'see
Away in the charm of the distance,
Old schoolhouset a blession thee!

811
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-Author Unknown
.Cburtesy of Elizabeth McDonald
...History of Hooper.: Utah

.

Land ofthe Beautiful Sunsets
by John M. Belnip

Utahns have a. great reverence for their' past. The gather-

ing of local history has been going on for many years by indivi-

duals and by groups such, as the Daughters of Utah pioneers.

As a result of the efforts of these amateur historians almost
4

every community in the state has published its own history.'

,This has been espedially true since the Utah centennial in 1947.

,4klmost,,allPiheu,histories devote a few ,pages tLthe ,local
')

sOhols and their development..

Theses and dissertations o, the schools of.Utah have been
.

'completed at the universities in the state.' Several of these' have

been particularly-Useful in compiling this report.

Utah's school history has been triited enevenly by profes-

sional historians,. Levi Edgar Young published several articles

about education. His books also een -tain chapters on the:hisoiy

of 'the schdols. But Young was somewhat-biased in his viewpoint. .

He attempted to create .apastwhich would-inspire Utahns tp greater.

heights. He always reported everything he could find that was

good; he minimized the imporpance anything which might be

considered bad. .

Andrew Love Neff included much information abou t the

schools in his History of Utah. Unfortunately, Neff's work does
f .

--juitice only to the broad outlines.of Utah's iducationaL,Kistory.
, /
./.The same might. be said for most of the other-histories of the

63
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state, when they treat edecational matters at all.

- Local histQries haire-9ontributmimch more the under-
.

Standing of'local educational matters. Joel Ricks and Everett
-

Cooley's, The History of .1°11ey, ,is outstanding in bilis respect.

Andrew-Earl ;tarsori's I ijas*alled To ,Dixie and his autobiography.

The Education of a'SeeondeGenera.tion Swede epitomize the writtng

of local history, especiallpowith regird to the role of schools

in Utah's rural.cc;Mmunities.

iohri Clifton Moffitt's

rr .

The. History of Public Education in

Utah is che-firiest one - volume history of schools in Utah which is

, available. This work is

- teacher organizations. in

Supplemented

.
by Moffitt's history of.

state, A Century of Service.,, 1860-

.1960: A History of the Utah Education Association. It 'is
-

unfortunate that such fine wo4iC as,th'at of Moffitt should also

suffer from bias. His History o ublic Education in Utah is a

bishy.of the Mormon schools.

because

On the

sectar'

they are sectarian and,

r6testant -schC;ols are' omitted

ore, not public schools.

other harid, schools held in ?Iormon churches and even the

n Mormon academies are included:in his work. Publicly

ittsupporte nonsectarian schools were not introduced into Utah un-
-

il the 1890?s when a liberal non7Mormen legislature was able to
1

. .

',pass the,enabling legillation., (These legislators were elected;

by the way, because mbst Mormons were disenfranchised by the
. .

notofious Edmunds-Tucker Act because of-their practice of and/or

.belief in die principle of pcilygamy.) Prior to the passage of

legislation' all schools in wiFeECiloire degree private

and sectarian, in the sense in which those terms were applied' to

schools today. .111

.'4
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A new generation-of historians is writing about Utah's

. schools and teachers with more objectivity-2: Dr. Charles S.

Peterpon andDr. Frederick S. Buchanan have both published articles

on the history of education in.Utah which show a more ba anted

'view of the past than the previous. generation of scholars would '1,

have been likely'to portray.

The sources of the educational history of Utah_in libraries

and archives dare considerable. The Archives of .the Historical

Department of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter -day Saints

is an especially valuable resource. The minutes Of Mormon ward

and stake.meetings are a source which has nbt yet been fully

investigated. Pioneer diaries, letters and autobiographies

are also valuable.

Each of the college and unil(ersities in Utah have some

archival materials relating to. the history of education in the

state. Much of what is available in these collections is listed

the bibliography of the Country School Legacy Pioject: How-

ever, much archival material is'not listed due to the usual.

difficulties of cataloging and indexing manuscript materials.

.
Two rlsources should be mentioned which ,a4 not within

<

the state of Utah. These are thi Bancroft Library -at the Univer=.

sicy of California at Berkelel. 4nd:the collection of Mormon'.
. .

Americana at Yale University. Both eflthese voltetions are avail-
.

able to scholars on microfilm. The Bancroft Collection,-in parts -.

cular, has a great deal 'ofmaterial which relates co early schools

'in Utah. Tt02 original collection of H.H. Bancroft which was col-'
. 0

.5.4,.

betted in the 1876s,has been augmented by materials collected

in the 1930's by a W.P.A. project directed by Hugh O'Neill.

i
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Together theS4 resources, both printed and archival,

represent a valuable resource for studies of the histor of,

.education in Utah. It,,is to be hoped that the impetu proviged

by the'Country School Legacy Project will stimulate new investi-

gations of the history of Utah's schools. k/

t.
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